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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day - September 30

WASHINGTON

September 27, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN~

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 3270

Attached is the Senate bill, S. 3270, Defense Production Act Amendments of 1974, along with a proposed Presidential Signing Statement.
S. 3270 amends the Defense Production Act (DPA) to extend the Act
until June 30, 1975, to close out the borrowing authority under
Title III of the Act (loans and purchases to expand defense production),
to place Title III activities on a normal appropriation basis, to charge
interest on future disbursements under Title III as well as on current
inventories of materials, and, in a rider, to establish a National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages.
The CounsePs office, Bill Timmons, the NSC, and OMB concur.

RECOMMENDATION
That you approve the proposed signing statement (Tab A) and sign the
enrolled bill (Tab B).
£~
.Approve signing statement

'fA.. /

Disapprove signing statement

---

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

SEP 2 51974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 3270 - Defense Production Act
Amendments of 1974
Sponsors - Sen. Sparkman (D) Alabama, Sen. Johnston
(D) Louisiana and Sen. Tower {R) Texas

Last Day for Action
September 30, 1974 - Monday
Purpose
Amends the Defense Production Act (DPA) to extend the Act
until June 30, 1975, to close out the borrowing authority under
Title III of the Act (loans and purchases to expand defense
production), to place Title III activities on a normal appropriation basis, to charge interest on future disbursements
under Title III as well as on current inventories of materials,
and, in a rider, to establish a National Commission on Supplies
and Shortages.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Federal Energy Administration
Council of Economic Advisers
National Security Council
General Services Administration
Department of the Treasury
Department of the Interior
Council on Environmental Quality
Council on International Economic Policy

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval ( Infor::~c:'.lly)
No objection
No objection
No objection
No objection
No objection (Signing
statement attached)
No objection
No comment
Has strong reservations
re Commission

Department of Defense
Council on Wage and Price Stabilization
Department of Agriculture
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Discussion
The Defense Production Act (DPA) was originally enacted in 1950
at the beginning of the Korean War to provide authority for the
Federal Government to take the necessary steps to assure production capacity essential to the war effort. It has been
extended from time to time, the last extension terminating
June 30, 1974. While Congress has been finishing work on this
bill, the Act has been temporarily extended to September 30,
1974.
In 197~, the Administration proposed that the Act be extended
for two years until June 30, 1976. It also proposed that the
financing arrangements under Title III of the Act be rewritten
to do away with the existing borrowing authority device and
to put future loan and purchase authorities under that Title
on a normal appropriation basis.
The existing financing arrangement under Title III of the Act
enabled Federal agencies to borrow from the Treasury to finance
materials purchases and other activities authorized by the Act.
(Agriculture, GSA, and Interior are still authorized to borrow
for such purposes.) Purchase contracts were entered into both
to assure adequate stockpiles during the war and to stimulate
development of production capacity. Because materials contracted for during the war were contracted for at war time
prices, they were often resold after the war at reduced prices
and at a corresponding loss to the Government.
The method of financing left agencies with large debts and
interest obligations to the Treasury. Furthermore, contrary
to original plans, transfers of materials to the national
stockpile with reimbursement to the transferring agencies were
halted at the behest of the House Appropriations Committee.
The revolving fund established to finance DPA activities has
not been replenished as expected and is nearly depleted. Proposals by the Executive branch over the years to correct this
situation by remedial legislation were never approved by
Congress.
·
The enrolled bill would extend the DPA through June 30, 1975
and would resolve the Title III borrowing authority problem
generally along the lines recommended by the Administration.
·In the language of the Senate Banking Committees' reports on
S. 3270 the bill would:
"
• • circumvent the impending bankruptcy of
the fund, now threatened by compounding intere
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charges that cannot be met by any reasonable projection. It would do so by (1) cancelling outstanding obligations; (2) terminating the further exercise
of the borrowing authority; and. (3) substituting a
normal appropriation procedure for the continuing
expenses of maintaining and disposing of the existing agency inventories."
·
In addition, the bill would require the executive agencies administering Title III to pay interest to the Treasury on (1) future
disbursements for loans and purchases under Title III, less
receipts and net losses and (2) the current market value of
the inventory of materials held under Title III as determined
on July 1 of each year. The bill authorizes annual appropriations for this purpose.
In connection with these interest provisions, the Senate Banking
Committee report on s. 1980, a related bill, comments as
follows:
"In addition, the committee adopted by voice vote
an amendment suggested by Senator Proxmire that
would require appropriations to be sought to cover
the cost of financing the existing Defense Production Act inventories. Under the original bill
recommended by the administration, GSA would be
required to pay the Treasury interest on the value
of any new materials acquired under the Defense
Production Act. For example, if GSA purchased
$100 million in new materials pursuant to the act,
GSA would be required to pay Treasury interest on
the $100 million. An appropriation would be
required to cover both the cost of the new purchase
itself and the cost of annual interest payments
thereon. Although there would be no net impact
on the overall Federal budget as a result of
these interest payments, the budget would reflect
an increased GSA appropriation to cover the
interest payments and increased Treasury receipts
as a result of receiving the interest payments.
"The amendment adopted by the committee applies
the same principle of accounting to existing
agency inventories. It costs the Federal Government money to finance the existing inventories,
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and these costs should be fully reflected in the
appropriate agency budget. By reflecting the
full costs of maintaining the inventory -- not
only maintenance and disposal but also financial
costs -- the bill will emphasize the need for the
prompt disposal of materials in the agency inventories accumulated under the Defense Production
Act. These inventories are valued at $300 million.
All are in excess of our defense needs as determined by the Office of Emergency Preparedness."
We no~e that there is a possibility of overlap between interest
paid on disbursements and on current market values of inventories
on July 1. We will discuss this matter further with GSA and
su9gest remedial legislation if it appears appropriate. As
a practical matter, the issue may be more theoretical than real,
since no transactions under Title III are anticipated at this
time.

* * * * *
s. 3270 also contains a rider which would provide for a National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages. As stated in the bill,
the Commission would:
" • • • facilitate more effective and informed
responses to resource and commodity shortages
and • • • report to the President and the Congress
on needed institutional adjustments for examining
and predicting shortages and on the existence or
possibility of shortages with respect to essential
resources and commodities."
The bill makes the Commission an independent instrumentality
of the Federal Government comprised of 13 members who shall be
compensated at a rate equal to the per diem equivalent of
Level III and appointed as follows:
- five from private life by the President in consultation
with the majority and minority leaders of the House
and Senate
- four from the Executive branch by the President
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- two Senators by the President of the Senate after
consultation with majority and minority leaders
of the Senate and
- two representatives by the Speaker of the House after
consultation with majority and minority leaders of
the House.
The bill further provides for designation of a Chairman and a
Vice Chairman of the Commission by the President in consultation
with the majority and minority leaders of the Senate and the
House.
It would require the Commission to report to the President and
the Congress with respect to:
- the existence or possibility of long or short
term shortages, employment, price or business
practices, or market adversities affecting
supplies
·
- the adverse impact of such shortages on consumers
- the need for alternative actions to increase the
availability of supplies
- government practices and policies affecting
·supplies
- legislative and administrative actions to develop
comprehensive strategic and economic stockpiling
policies to facilitate availability of supplies
- means of coordinating and accumulating data.
It would require the Commission to report its specific recommendations by March 1, 1975 respecting institutional adjustments needed
and would authorize it to provide other reports and recommendations
until June 30, 1975.
The bill requires the Commission to establish an advisory
committee to make recommendations respecting a policy making
structure within the legislative and executive branches to
integrate the study of supplies and shortages into the total
problem of national growth.
./~:":i~olfo'-...
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The enrolled bill would provide for appointment by the Conunission,
through its Chairman, of an Executive Director at the rate provided for Level III and such additional staff as is necessary
all without regard to Civil Service procedures. Further, the
Conunission would be authorized to procure temporary and intermittent services. The Conunission would be authorized to
hold hearings and executive agencies and the Congress are
authorized and directed to provide, consistent with the
Constitution, such data as the Conunission deems necessary.

s.

327,0 authorizes appropriations for fiscal year 1975 up to
$75,000 for the advisory conunission and up to $500,000 for the
Conunission.

We believe that the establishment of a "temporary" National
Conunission on Supplies and Shortages is generally consistent
with a joint statement issued by Senator Mansfield and Secretary
Simon which was developed by a group initiated by an exchange
of letters between the President and the joint leaders of the
Senate on March 25, 1974 and consisting of Messrs. Herbert Stein,
Roy Ash, John Dunlop, and Peter Flanigan, Representatives Carl
Albert, Thomas O'Neill, John Rhodes, and Leslie Arends, and
Senators Mike Mansfield, Hugh Scott, Robert Byrd, and Robert
Griffin. The joint statement read in part:
"The group unanimously approved the establishment of a temporary conunission • • .
The
commission will • • . report • • • its recommendations with respect to institutional adjustments including the advisability of establishing
an independent agency to provide for a continuing
and comprehensive examination and analysis of
supplies and shortages • • • "
In its views letter on the enrolled bill, CIEP conunents on the
temporary nature of the Conunission thus:
"One major change was made, however, in that the
word 'Temporary' was deleted from the title of
the National Conunission. S. 3270 sets June 1975
as the final date for forwarding material to the
President and Congress, but does not indicate
the temporary nature of the Conunission. It is
important, therefore, that the temporary nature
of the Commission be stressed in any Presidential
message on this legislation to make it clear that
it is not intended that a permanent entity be
established."
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While the bill does not specifically designate the Commission
as a temporary one, we note that it does authorize appropriations only for fiscal year 1975 and sets reporting dates for
the Commission within that fiscal year.
CIEP has submitted a draft of a proposed Signing Statement
with its views letter on the enrolled bill. We understand
that NSC has some concernswith the proposed statement and we
are working with CIEP and NSC to see whether a Signing Statement can be developed which will meet NSC's concerns.

Director
Enclosures

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Wilf Rommel

9-27-74

Attached is the CIEP views letter on
S. 3270. Please substitute this
letter for the one that is presently
included in the enrolled bill file.
Thanks.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20500

September 23, 1974

Mr. W. H. Rommel
Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. Rommel:
This is in reply to your Enrolled Bill Request of September 19th regarding
S. 3270, the Defense Production Act Amendments of 1974.
We concur with that part of the legislation which establishes the National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages (Section 5). This Commission
was jointly sponsored by the Administration and the Senate leadership,
and S. 3270 contains essentially the same provisions as the original bill.
One major change was made, however, in that the word "Temporary" was
deleted from the title of the National Commission. S. 3270 sets June 1975
as the final date for forwarding material to the President and Congress,
but does not indicate the temporary nature of the Commission. It is
important, therefore, that the temporary nature of the Commission be
stressed in any Presidential message on this legislation to make it clear
that it is not intended that a permanent entity be established.
We have no objections to any other provisions of the bill.
As you may be aware, an inter-agency group under the auspices of CIEP
and the National Security Council prepared a Critical Imported Raw
Materials Study. This study has been cleared for public dissemination
by all concerned agencies except NSC. We suggest that it would be highly
desirable for the President to release this study on the occasion of the
signing of the Defense Production Act Amendments and we are therefore
hopeful that the NSC will provide its clearance soon.

:flly
DaZ~.

your

General Counse
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. l0503

SEP 2 51974
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 3270 - Defense Production Act
Amendments of 1974
Sponsors - Sen. Sparkman (D) Alabama, Sen. Johnston
(D) Louisiana and Sen. Tower (R) Texas

Last Day for Action
September 30, 1974 - Monday
Purpose
Amends the Defense Production Act (DPA) to extend the Act
until June 30, 1975, to close. out the borrowing authority under
Title III of the Act (loans and purchases to expand defense
.production), to place Title III activities on a normal appro. ~on ·basi.-s , · ·to ""efterqe ~erest -on future d-isbursements
under Title III as well as on current inventories of materials,
and, in a rider, to establish a National Commission on Supplies
and Short~ges.
Agency Recommendations
Office of

Man~gement

and

Bu~get

Department of Commerce
Federal Energy Administration
Council of Economic Advisers
National Security Council
General Services Administration
Department of the Treasury
Department of the Interior
Council o·n ·Environmental Quality
· council on International Economic Policy
Department of Defense
co·uncil on Wage and Price Stabilization
·Department of Agriculture

Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval
Approval (Irfor.::ally)
No objection
.
No objection
No objection
No objection.
No objection (Signing
statement attached)
No objection
No comment
Has strong reservations
re Conunission

J..aet Day • lepte!DMr SO

......... z.,. 1974
NEMOBANDUM J"oas

THE P&J:SIDENT
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KEN COLE

IUBJECTa
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JU:COMMENDA TION
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euoUed WU (Tab B).

•laalq etatemeDt CTab A) aad .!II!. the

(Gergen - edit)

REVISED SIGNING STATEME"NT: S. 3270, DEFENSE PRODUCTION
AMENDMENTS

I am signing today S.- 3270, the "Defense Production Act
Amendments of 1974.

11

The Defense Production Act was first passed in 1950 at the
beginning of the Korean War, as a means of expanding the Nation 1 s
industrial capacity and enabling the Federal Government to produce
and allocate critical materials in times of national emergency and for
natio~al

securityand other purposes.

Since 1950, the act has provided

ongoing authorization for the Government to assure that we have

the

productive capacity tha ( . would be needed for wartime mobilization.
The legislation I am signing today dxtends the Defense
Production Act until June 30, 1975.

It also ·makes two significant

changes in that act.
First, S. 3270 completely revises the financing mechanisms
for loan and purchase activities under the act.

A 11 such activities

will no longer be funded through Treasury borrowing but through
regular, more straightforward appropriations process.

-2-

Secondly, S. 3270 creates a National Commission on
Supplies and Shortages.

This C:::ommis sian will study our supply

picture and make recommendations on those institutional adjustments
which may be needed to ensure that we can respond quickly and
effectively to potential resources and commodity shortages.
For the last six months, a special Administration task force
has been at work identifying and assessing potential threats to our
imports of critical, non-fuel raw materials.

The findings of this

task force are completed and they will be discussed with the new
Commission on Supplies and Shortages and should be of significant
help to the Commission in carrying out its mandate.

# # #

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C.

20230

SEP 2 41974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Ash:
This is in replyto your request for the views of this Department concerning S. 32 70, an enrolled enactment
"To amend the Defense Production Act of 1950 and to establish a National Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act
of 1974."
S. 3270 amends the Defense Production Act of 1950 in the following
respects:

1.

Extends the Act for one additional year, through June 30, 1975.

2. Provides that programs under sections 302 and 303 of the Act
to expand production capacity are to be financed by Congressional
appropriations rather than with loans from the Treasury as is
presently the case.
3. Adds a new section 720 to the Act establishing a National Commission on Supplies and Shortages "to facilitate more effective and
informed responses to resource and commodity shortages and to
report to the President and the Congress on needed institutional adjustments for examining and predicting shortages and on the existence or possibility of shortages with respect to essential resources
and commodities."
This Department's interpretation of new subsection 720(k) is based
on the interpretation given it by the Senate in Senate Report
No. 93-904 on S. 3523 which reads in relevant part at page 8:
''The only limitation on access by the Commission to
information in the hands of the government is existing
law and the Constitution." (emphasis added)
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Therefore, we would release such information, data and reports as
requested by the Commission Chairman in a form and manner as
permitted by existing law.
This Department recommends approval by the President of S. 3270.
We note, however, that much of the Government Accounting Office
and Congressional criticism which was directed at the Executive
Branch regarding the extent, significance and handling of short
supply problems is included in the "findings" section of the legislation. We believe, therefore, that it may be useful for the President
to is sue a signing statement which would contain a disclaimer directed
at these findings. If such a statement is issued, it should emphasize
that there are sincerely held differences of opinion regarding the extent
of shortages and ways of dealing with them. This partly derives from
the difficulty of defining the problem in operational terms and from
different views as to how the government should deal with the problem,
given our free enterprise economic system.
Enactment of this legislation would involve no expenditure of funds by
this Department beyond amounts already requested for fiscal year 1975.
Sincerely,

General Counsel

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20461

September 23, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management an

ATTN:

William Skidmore

FROM:

Robert E. Montgomery, Jr.
General Counsel

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill Report on s. 3270 Amendments to the Defense Production Act

¥

S. 3270 would amend sections 304 and 711 of the Defense
Production Act of 1950, and would establish a National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages to monitor and report
on resource and material shortages. FEA recommends that
the President sign the bill into law.
In order to assure that the energy assessment functions of
FEA and the resource and material assessment functions of
the Commission on Supplies and Shortages are properly integrated, we believe a senior FEA official should be appointed
by the President to serve as one of the four representatives
of the Executive Branch on the Commission.

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE
COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS
WASHINGTON

September 20, 1974

'Dear Mr. Rommel:
The provisions of S. 3270 which establish a National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages are in accord with
previous discussions between representatives of the
Congress and the Administration. The Council of Economic
Advisers recommends that the President sign this bill.
/~

I

1;,, )

Mr. Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, DC

20405

SEP 2 ;11974
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, DC 20503
Dear Mr. Ash:
By referral dated September 19, 1974, from the Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference, your office requested the views of the
General Services Administration on enrolled bills. 3270, 11 To
amend the Defense Production Act of 1950 and to establish a
National Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act of 1974.. 11
The bill would change the method of financing operations under
the Defense Production Act; extend the Act for one year; and
establish a National Commission on Supplies and Shortages to
report to the President and the Congress by March 1, 1975, with
recommendations concerning institutional adjustments, including
the advisability of establishing an independent agency to provide
for a comprehensive data collection and storage system to aid
in examination and analysis of the supplies and shortages in the
economy of the United States and in relation to the rest of the
world.
Although we had urged the change in method of financing and a
two-year extension of the Act, GSA has no objection to Presidential
approval of the enrolled bill.
Sincerely,

Allan G. R:aupinAn'

Assistant Administrat0r

Keep Freedom in Tour Future With U.S. Savings Bonds

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D.C. 20503
Attention:

SEP 2 4. 1~14.

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department on the enrolled enactment of S. 3270, the "Defense Production
Act Amendments of 1974."
Sections 2 and 3 were proposed by the General Services Administration. These sections would repeal the authority for Federal agencies
to borrow from the Treasury to carry out sections 302 and 303 of the
Defense Production Act of 1950, cancel the outstanding balance of unpaid
notes together with accrued and unpaid interest on such notes, and
authorize appropriations for any future activity under sections 302 and
303. Section 3 incorporates an amendment proposed by Treasury which
provides for payment of interest to Treasury on "cumulative" disburse....
ments less"cumulative" receipts and realized losses under theprogram.
Thus, the bill would eliminate the basis for Congressional backdoor
financing criticisms yet in effect continue the interest payment requirement on the existing inventory, which is consistent with the principle
that the accounting for business-type activities of the Government
should take into account all costs, including interest on the Federal
capital utilized by the activity whether obtained from borrowings from
Treasury or from appropriations, in order to assure a firm basis for
program management decisions.
The Department does note a technical deficiency in section 3 of
the enrolled enactment. The Senate amended section 3 to add a requirement for the accrual of interest on the current market value of the
inventory as of the first day of each fiscal year. Yet the bill as
proposed by the General Services Administration provides for the accrual
of interest on the existing inventory as well as on any future activity
under the program; i.e., the "cumulations" referred to in the bill begin
as of the date of enactment of the 1950 Act, not the date of enactment
of S. 3270. Thus, the Senate amendment will result in the accrual of
interest on both the acquisition cost of the existing inventory and on
the current market value of the inventory.

- 2 -

Section 5 of the enrolled enactment would add section 720 to the
Defense Production Act of 1950 which would establish a National Commission
on Supplies and Shortages. The Commission would be composed of thirteen
members. It would make reports to the President and the Congress on (1) the
existence or possibility of shortages; (2) the impact of shortages on consumers; (3) alternative actions to mitigate such shortages; (4) Government
policies which affect the supply of natural resources and other commodities;
(5) actions to develop a stockpile of resources; and (6) the most effective
means for gathering and coordinating information in this area. The Commission
would have until March 1, 1975 to submit a report and recommendations and
could submit additional reports and recommendations until June 30, 1975.
Section 5 of the enrolled enactment is essentially similar to S. 3523
which was introduced by Senator Mansfield and was the result of the agreement of a joint Executive-Congressional leadership group.When he introduced
S. 3523, Senator Mansfield had inserted in the Congressional Record a joint
statement by himself and Secretary Simon approving the establishment of such
a temporary commission.
In view of the foregoing, the Department would have no objection to
a recommendation that the enrolled enactment be approved by the President.
Sincerely yours,

General Counsel

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

SEP 2 o 1974

Dear Mr. Ash:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
S. 3270, "To amend the Defense Production Act of 1950, as amended.
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We would have no objection to approval of the bill by the President.
S. 3270 extends the Defense Production Act of 1950 for one year-from, the present expiration date of June 30, 197 4 to June 30, 1975.
At the same time, the bill amends the Act by adding a new section,
cited as the ''National Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act of
1974 11 • The new section provides for the establishment of a 13-member
commission to facilitate more effective and informed responses to
resource and commodity shortages and to report to the President and
the Congress on needed adjustments for examining and predicting shortages.
The Commission is directed to report to the President and to the Congress
no later than March 1, 1975, on specific recommendations with respect
to institutional adjustments, including the advisability of establishing
an independent agency to provide for a comprehensive data collection
and storage system to aid in examination and analysis of supplies and
shortages in the nation's economy and in relation to the rest of the
world.
We plan to work closely with the proposed National Commission on
Supplies and Shortages.
Sincerely yours,

Secretary of the Interior
Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Save Energy and You Serve America!

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE , N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

September 23, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR WILFRED H. ROMMEL, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FOR LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
RE:

s. 3270 - Enrolled (To amend the Defense Production
Act of 1950 and to establish a National Commission
on Supplies and Shortages Act of 1974)

The Council on Environmental Quality has no objection
to Presidential signature of the above enrolled bill.

~L . Widman
IJ .:JL •. •
f> ..

Ga-F~
\

General Counsel

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY
•.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

2.0500

September 23, 1974

Mr. W. H. Ronunel
Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference
Office of 1-..ianagement and Budget
'Vashington, D. C. 20500
Dear l\-ir. Rommel:

~"'~),:t: . ''~'-:;~:•\~~,. ~rrhl&~- is·:bi-~ r-eply· t()·yo'ur ·-Enrolle.d,:Bill··R.eque at.:··o£~ Sapt.otrnb~:r=,·l 9th.-l'ega:r:-d:lag;_:., -~:.~~ ~-.. ·
_S. 3270, the Defense Production

.l.l.Ct .lu-nancizne~ts

of

197 ·~.

· ·. ;. . .:.. :·. .": _.:,:\~i.;: ·cone~:r:·:,<.u~~ ti~a.t:;:r>n:r(~~-·th~ k~t~l~tion.~·r.li:ich·.e·6·~~f?1-is~H~·r.r -~1;e_.N::!H6~~L·.-:.;-· .. <.·:

~ :.·· •. _.--.:·:·:~· :.C0mmi·s·s-ion . ~··Nlp?.tiev . ~.d .Shoi".t-.~~(:~1 (~~,Ct_i.:::m_ s),.< -:r"r..i~. Co.n1mi-~f!.~Oq_·.· .·...:: .,: " .. :
. . vias· jointly £ponsored by the Adm.i.ni str ation r.:,nd ~ha S.cno.tc leadership, . ·
. .
P~d S. 3270 contains eEsentially t.ho came provisions as the original bi.ll.

One major chan~e was made, howe\rer. tn that the word "Temporary 11 waa
deleted !rom the title of the National Commission. S. 3270 sets June 1975
as the :final date for forwarding material to the President and Con~ress,
but does not inci.icate the temporary n~ture of the Commission. It is
important, therefore, that the temporary nature o£ the Commission be
atressed in any Presidential message on this legislation to m3ke it clear
that it ls not intended that a per1nanent entity be established.
W'e have no objections to any other provisions of the bill.

As you may be aware, an inter-agency group under the auspices oi CLSP
and the National Security Council prepared a Critical Imported Ra.'\v
Materials Study. This study has been cleared for public dissemination
by all concerned agencies except NSC. We su~gest that it would be highly
<lesirable !or the Prenidcnt to release this study on the occasion of the
signing of the Defense Production Act .c\lnendments and we are thereiore
hopeful that the NSC will provide its clearance soon.

vl:t;·~
David A. Hartquist
General Counsel
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To the Congress of the United States

sec~ion

The Defense Production Act which I sign today includes a

establishing the Temporary National Commission on Shortages and Supplies.
This Commission, which \vas jointly sponsored by the Congressional
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To facilitate their efforts, I a:m pro,riding .the C -o mmission with the basic
findings of a special Administration Task Force which has been at work
identifying and assessing potential threats to our imports of critical raw
materials at reasonable prices.

During the past two years we have becon1e aware, as never before,

of the ways in which events abroad affect our own economic \vell-bcing.
We live in such a closely knit world that no nation is immune from the
ravages of the current inflation.

We have seen how adverse natural

conditions in some important producing areas have created higher food
prices for all; how . the moves of the major oil exporting countries have

!. .. . .
••

•

c

. •• • .
'!'.

- 2 produced sharp price hikes in the vast number of petroleum- based
products we consume; and how a world productive capacity strained by
rising demand has boosted prices of most goods.

Worldwide shortages and inflation have raised fears that the earth's
crust and ocean will no longer yield sufficient raw materials to meet our
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oil producers last year.

In addressing these proble1ns, the Task Force concludes that \Ve
face neither the imminent exhaustion of the world's resources nor long
term or widespread resort to embargoes nor cartel-like action with regard
to the materials \\'e must import.

It does recognize that a major producer

of any commodity can individually or collectively raise prices exorbitantly

over the short run.

For 1nost commodities, however, the likely demand

and supply responses appear to be strong enough to convince producing
nations that efforts to make a ma:-..-imum use of short term leverage would
be detrimental to their broader and longer-term interests.

Any temporary
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gains would soon result in net losses because of increased competition
from other producers or from substitute materials, or because of other
predictable reactions.

The Task Force study also indicates that we are not dealing solely
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It is clear that most nations are major consumers as \vell as prod ucers

of goods traded internationally.

We 1nust therefore all work together

in seeking a common solution; those acting narrowly in their own
self-interest will not only contribute to costly economic disorder, but
:will risk provoking political disorder as well.

D01nestic and international policies must move toward decisions
that keep the trading syste1n open -- both as to access to supply and to
markets.

We will need to create understandings as well as policies to

achieve this, and to decide what actions to take in those instances when·
the open system we seek is unduly violated.

·.
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I believe that this Task Force's report contributes to a clearer
understanding of the forces at work, thereby making possible a more
informed discussion of the issues.

This is a necessary step, if we

are to build a consensus for policies which best serve the nation and
the world as a whole.

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

23 September 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
This is in response to your request for the views of the Department of
Defense on the enrolled enactment of S. 3270, 93d Congress, ''To amend
the Defense Production Act of 1950 and to establish a National Commission
on Supplies and Shortages Act of 1974."
The legislation would amend several sections of the existing Defense
Production Act of 1950, as amended, and add another section, as follows:
- Section 2 would terminate the authority vested in the Office of
Preparedness, General Services Administration to assist the development
of defense production capacity by borrowing from the Treasury. Outstanding
balances to the Treasury and interest accrued and unpaid under this authority
on such notes would be cancelled. Any cash balances remaining under this
authority on June 30, 1974 under Sections 302 and 303 of the Act would be
covered into Miscellaneous Receipts of the Treasury.
- Section 3 specifically indicates that the previously existing authority
under section 711 of the Act to use appropriated funds for actions authorized
by sections 302 and 303 would be employed in lieu of the prior borrowing
authority of section 304(b) of the Act.
- Section 4 would extend the authority of the Act for one year, to
June 30, 1975.
- Section 5 would add section 720 to the Act under the short title: the
"National Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act of 1974. 11 The Commission
of thirteen members with representation from the private sector, the
Executive Branch, the Senate and the House of Representatives would
look into resource and commodity shortages, and report to the President
and the Congress concerning measures that are necessary to examine and
predict such shortages, and on the existence or possibility of such shortages.

The Department of Defense has reviewed this enrolled bill and has no
objection to its enactment.
Sincerely,

I

~D.-t!tL~
Martin R.

2

Ho~~J~·

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

September 2 4, 1974

Honorable Roy L. Ash
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Dear Mr. Ash :
This is in reply to a request from your office for a report
on the enrolled billS. 3270, "To amend the Defense Production
Act of 1950 and to establish a National Commission on Supplies
and Shortages Act of 1974."
The bill amends Sections 304 and 711 of the Defense Production
Act. It also extends the Act through June 30, 1975 (Section 717).
The amendment directs the Secretary of the Treasury to cancel
the outstanding balance of all unpaid notes together with
interest accrued and unpaid on such notes. It provides for
any cash balance remaining on June 30, 1974, in the authorized
borrowing authority to be covered into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts.
The bill adds a new Section 720 to the . Act, which establishes a
new National Commission on Supplies and Shortages.
This Department favors the cancellation of the indebtedness and
the extension of the Defense Production Act (see Enclosure No.1).
However, the Department of Agriculture has strong reservations
regarding the establishment of a National Commission on Supplies
and Shortages as stated in Enclosure No. 2.
Sincerely,

~!;!!
Under Secretary

Enclosures

Enclosure No. 1

~his Department is interested in this bill since the Defense Production
Act, as amended, provides the basis for implementing the Department's
defense readiness plans for food resources and facilities and for farm
equipment and ferolizers. It is the basis for the National Defense
Executive Reserve program, a unit of which is in the Department of
Agriculture. It is also the basis for expansion of productive capacity,
materials, and f'icilities if this should becorre necessary in food and
agriculture in a defense emergency.

under the authority of the Defense Production Act, . the Secretary of
Agriculture borrowed funds from the Treasury to fully reimburse the
Commodity Credit Corporation for certain comrr.odity programs carried out
under Section 303 of the Act. The principal amount of such borrowings
during the period 1954-1961 was $59,448,779. These programs were
completed in 1961. Since the programs were non-income producing, no
bas'is exists for liquidation of the Department .of Agriculture's liability
'Ulld€r the notes as they mature. Accordingly, it is the practice to
refinance, by borrowing from the Treasurer of. the United Stater:;, both
the principal and accrued interest when the notes become due. As of
, June 30, 1974, the total indebtedness, because of the accumulated
interest, amounted to $126,215,072.32.
The effect of this part of the legislation would be to cancel the above
indebtedness which this Department has no means o£ liquidating and
eliminate the authority to borrow from the Treasury.
~his_ amendment to Section 304 will eliminate the borrowing authority for
carrying out. functions authorized under. Sections 302 and 303. Section 711
wa.lld .ba .amended to authorize· appropriations .for carrying out those
operations and t.-, provide for accrual of interest on certain disbursements
and on the marke;. value of inventory of materials acquired under
Section 303. Inasmuch as we have had no operations under the Defense
P.r.oduction Act since 1961 and have no inventory af materials, this would
appear to have no. e£fect . on this Department.

Enclosure No. 2
'

The National Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act of 1974 would
establish a National Commission comprised of thirteen members (five
appointed by the President from private life and four from the executive
branch, and two each from the House and Senate). The Commission would
monitor supply shortages, market adversities, and supplies of essential
resources and products on a continuing basis and report to the President
and the Congress on
-- current and future commodity shortages
-- commercial, industrial, and business practices affecting
these shortages
--- ·effects of government programs and policies on commodity
·
supplies and shortages
alternative actions (public and private) needed to correct
and avoid shortages
organizational, procedural and other institutional changes
needed to better coordinate information and policy on
commodity supplies and shortages, and particular attention
to establishment of a new permanent agency to succeed the
Commission
The first report covering current and future commodity shortages including
a report on a new permanent agency would be due on March 1, 1975. The
Commission may, until June 30, 1975, prepare, publish and transmit to the
President and the Congress other reports and recommendations as it deems
appropriate. An appropriation of $500 thousand is authorized for Commission
expenses and $75 thousand for the expenses of a public advisory committee
to assist the Commission in FY 1975. The Commission would be authorized
to draw on the assi:tance of USDA and other Federal agencies for any data,
reports and analyse~ it needs -- without reimbursement.
The commodities and supplies covered by the Commission would include agr1cultural raw materials, forest products, water, minerals, metals and any
other natural resources.
The scope of the Commission functions would duplicate activities now carried
out within USDA and other Federal agencies in continually monitoring significant commodities, projecting supply and demand conditions; identifying
potential shortages, and appropriate government and private action.
The deadlines for the very comprehensive reports required are not realistic.

Any attempt by the Commission to provide a comprehensive report by next

March on short and l')ng-run supply, demand, and 11 Shortage 11 conditions (for
the U.S. and the rest of the world!) covering all of the natural resources
and commodities specified would result in a massi~e requirement for diversion
of USDA and other a~·ency ana lytica 1 and i nformathn resources. During the
critical months ahecd, this could seriously disru)t and impair the on-going
processes of the go\ernment to service the policy decision-system at the
highest levels.

Furthermore, some of the studies required of the Commission are underway,
with much different time schedules. For instance, the Congressional Office
of Technology Assessment has recently initiated a two-year ·study on the
adequacy of information and information systems for policy-making on food
and agriculture. We: believe that two years is a minimum requirement for
. such a study.

2

be1ieve that the existing arrangements within the Executive Branch for
dealing with commodity shortages are appropriate and functioning effectively.
This includes both the distribution of responsibilities among the departments
and agencies for monitoring current and future supply and demand conditions,
and the arrangements for identifying and coordinating appropriate policies
and action s within the departments and between the departments and the
Executive Offic~ of the President. These arrangements are under continuous
review, and appropriate adjustments can be (and ~re) made in a timely way
under existing legislative authorities. We do not believe the establishment
of another permanent agency to duplicate the present system would be wise •
W~

•

r~
c

~

~

-

(Gergen - edit)

REVISED SIGNING STATEMENT: S. 3270, DEFENSE PRODUCTION
AMENDMENTS

I am signing today S. 3270, the "Defense Production Act
Amendments of 1974.

11

The Defense Production Act was first passed in 1950 at the
beginning of the Korean War, as a means of expanding the Nation's
industrial capacity and enabling the Federal Government to produce
and allocate critical materials in times of national emergency and for
national securityand other purposes.

Since 1950, the act has provided

ongoing authorization for the Government to assure that we have

the

productive capacity that would be needed for wartime mobilization.
The legislation I am signing today extends the Defense
Production Act until June 30, 1975.

It also makes two significant

changes in that act.
First, S. 3270 completely revises the financing mechanisms
for loan and purchase activities under the act.

A 11 such activities

will no longer be funded through Treasury borrowing but through
regular, more straightforward appropriations process.
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Secondly, S. 3270 creates a National Commission on
Supplies and Shortages.

This commission will study our supply

picture and make recommendations on those institutional adjustments
which may be needed to ensure that we can respond quickly and
effectively to potential resources and commodity shortages.
For the last six months, a special Administration task force
has been at work identifying and assessing potential threats to our
imports of critical, non-fuel raw ·materials.

The findings of this

task force· are completed and they will be discussed with the new
Commission on Supplies and Shortages and should be of significant
help to the Commission in carrying out its mandate.

# # #

TH~ WHITE HO'l.JSE

ACTION ME?-10RANDUM

Date:

epte

Z"

Z5, 1974

q~I£

FOR ACTION:

Shepard
i~el
uval

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

6

p.m.

Time:

cc (for information):

v
~c

ar ren "-• rlenariks
J r . y Jones
Paul Theis

uchen
ill Timmons
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
¢

DUE: Date:]

Friday, September Z7, 1974

Time:

Z:

p.

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill S. 3270 - De£enee Production Act Amendments
of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda. and Brie£

--Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

-

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle -

es..

ing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sfaf£ Secretar1 immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE

t

WASHINGTON

September 26, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. WARREN HENDRIKS

FROM:

WILLIAM E. TIMMONS

SUBJECT:

Action Memorandum - Log No. 600
Enrolled Bill S. 3270 - Defense Production
Act Amendments of 1974

~

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs in the attached
proposal and has no Ci:dditional recommendations.

·Attachment
.

.

THE WIUTE HOUSE
ACTIO:\

Date:

~IE~iORANDC~l

September 25, 1974

LOG NO.:

WASHISGTON

Time:

600

5:00 p.m.

co (for information): Warren K. Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

DUE: Date:]

Friday, September 27, 1974

Time:

2:00 p.m.

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill S. 3270 - Defense Production Act Amendments
of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action

XX_ For Your Recomm.endations

Pzepare P.gando. and Brie£

____ Dro.£:: Reply

For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PI1FASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERI.l-iL SUBMITTED.
If you have any que:;tio:1s or if you anticipate a
ciclr:;:,• in subrnii:ting the required ma.tcrial, please
teh,pho:r:.e H·.<? Stc.!f Secretary immediately.

Warren K. Hendriks
For t~e President

THE WHITE HC)USE
ACTIO:\

Date:

ME\IORA~DC:\1

September 25, 1974

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASlii~GTOl'\

~hepard

~~::a~~ Duval

Time:

5:00 p.m.

cc (for information):Warren K. Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

NSC/S
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:]

Friday~

600

September 27, 1974

Time:

2:00 p.m.

SUBJECT: Enrolled BillS. 3270 - Defense Production Act Amendments

of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
T\.'r Necessary Action
-~·

~)("_For Your Recommendations

P.cepare Ag-end.u and Blief

ema.rks

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anficipa.le a
cicb1 i:t .s1.:.bmitting tlw required rnaterial, please
tehphor,~: the Staff S.:;cn~tary immediately.

Warren ~. HendrikS
For t~e President

THE WHITE HO)JSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date:

' 1974

FOR ACTION:

eo££ Shepard
Michael Duval
NSC/S
Phil Buchen
Bill Timmons

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

600

5:00 p.m.

cc (for information): Warren K. Hendriks

Jerry Jones
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:]

Friday:- September 27, 1974

Time:

2:00 p.m.

SUBJECT: Enrolled BillS. 3270 - Defense Production Act Amendments

of 1974

ACTION REQUESTED:
For Necessary Action
- - Prepare Agenda a.nd Brief

XX For Your Recommendations
____ Draft Reply

For Your Comments

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Kathy Tindle - West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a.
delny in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

Warren K. HendrikS
For t~e President

COUNCIL ON INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

September 26, 1974

FOR JOHN RATCHFORD
FROM BILL

HAWLFf·~~-·-----

Attached is the Signing Statement we discussed,
for final West Wing clearan:es.
It has already been cleared by:

NSC, OMB and CIEP.

STATE}mNT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today signed

s. 3270

the "Defense Production

Act Amendments of 1974."
This bill extends the Defense Production Act until June 30,
1975.

That Act provides ongoing authorities to enable the

Federal Government to assure an adequate production capacity
for a strong mobilization base.

The Act was passed at the

beginning of the Korean War in 1950 and has been used since
as the basis for strengthening the nation's mobilization
capacity and facilitating defense production.
S. 3270 completely revises the financing mechanisms for loan
and purchase activities under the Act.

Thereafter all such

activities will be funded through the regular appropriations
process, rather than through borrowing from the Treasury.
This will facilitate a more straightforward

and useful pre-

sentation of those activities.
The bill also contains a section which creates a National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages.

This Commission will

study our materials situation to facilitate more effective
and informed responses to potential resource and commodity
shortages and make recommendations on those institutional
adjustments needed to facilitate a timely response to future
shortages.

-2-

For the last six months a special Administration task
force has been at work identifying

and assessing potential

threats to our imports of critical non-fuel raw materials
at reasonable prices.

When the findings of this task force

are completed they will be discussed with the Commission,
and should be of significant help to it in carrying out its
mandate.
'
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The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill ( S.
8523) to establish a Tempor{!.ry National Commission on Supplies and
Shortages, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with
1Uriendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
PUlU'OsE

The purpose of the proposed legislation is to establish a National
Commission to facilitate more effective and informed responses to
resource and commodity shortages. The National Commission on
Supplies and Shortages will report to the President and the Congress
on the existence or possibility of shortages of essential resources and
commodities and will report on institutional adjustments for examining and predicting these shortages.
BACKGROUND AND NEED

The energy crisis dramatized the lack of information and lack of
planning with respect to the supply of an essential resource. Resource
experts have warned repeatedly about a possible crisis of energy, ancl
they continue to warn about the coming crises of other vital resources.
The United States is increasingly dependent on foreign sources for
a variety of basic materials, as well as energy. Industrial consumer
nations are scrambling for basic natural resources from producing
(1)

3
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nations. This dependence, coupled with: the energy crisis,inft:ation, and
numerous other shortages of materials and commodities have generated
<?oncern and recognition by members of-Congres.<; that decisionmakers
must be better prepared for a future materials crisis.
The lack of preparation to meet the energy crisis was not so much
due to a lack of statistics, as it was to a failure of the institutional
structure of government to provide a mechanism for coordinating the
statistics and presenting the issue forcefuJ.ly t<) k~y decision makers in
the executive branch and Congress. A similar lack of coordination and
official awareness exists regarding information on other essential resom-ces and products. Although a wealth of information is currently
::available on resources and industrial supplies, it is scattered among
m-ore than fifty agencies of the Federal Government. The existing
·.structure of these agencies does not adequately identify future trouble
:spots or shortages in the economy. Information is not systematically
"coordinated, analyzed~ or disseminated in a manner which considers
all relevant factors contributing to a resource or product shortage. No
..cme agency is responsible and 'accountable for current and future appraisals of the status of resources.
\Vorld population growth complicates and broadens the problem to
include one of world scarcity, as well as one of national scarcity. In
addition, the p:overnments of producing countries are playing a more
activP role and are trying to increase their profits by considering the
creation of international organizations modeled after the Oil Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). Copper, baucxite, coffee. and bananas are examples of products where this is being attempted. In
the case of bauxite, unilateral restrictions by Jamaica are being
contemplated·.
The need for w:iser policy choices regarding world ~esources and the
need'for forecastnig the supply and demand of essentlal·resources~and
foodstuffs has been recognized numerous times. Twenty-two years ago
the President's Materials Policy Commission (Paley Commission) recop:nized these needs and recomm.en:ded that a mechanism be establishedfor interrelating supply policies and information on resources. The
follo-wing recommendations made i,n 1952 by the Paley Commission
haveyetto be implemented: _ . . .
..
There must he, somewhere, a mechanism for looking at the
problem as a whole, for keeping track of changin~ situations
and the interrelation of policies and programs. Th1s task must
he performed by a Federal agency near the top o~ the administmtive structure .... Such an agency should revu~w all areas
of the mat!:'rials field and determine how they can best be related to each other. It should maintain, on a continuing basis,
the kind of forward audit which has been this Commission's
one time function, but more detailed than has heen possible
here; collect and collate the facts and analyses of various
a O'encies; and recommend appropriate action for the guidance
of the President, the Congress, and -the Executive agencies.
No single organization is today discharging thPse overall
functions. In this Commission's opinion, this lack must be
made good.... The forward audit of the proposed organization should be directed at least 10 years ahead of current activity and look as far ahead as 25 years...•

.

The organization proposed would be concerned with such
subjects as the total pattern of activities in the materials and
energy fieJd, the relationships of individual programs to each
other; the scope and dimensions of foreign production materials programs and their :relationship to domestic programs;
the probable effects of current
duction programs on the
long-term materials position; t selection and. development
of current programs in the light of long-term requirements;
progra,ms for both scientific and technological research on materials, and their interrelations; and the relationship of materials policies to manpower, and to fiscal and foreign policies
which may in various measure bear on materials. . . .
Such
organization should issue periodic reports so that
GoYernment, business, and the general public could be kept
informed of leading developments in all the related materials
field. It would hold a watching brief for the entire field of
materials policy.
Similar conclusions were reached in 1973 by the National Commission on Materials Policy. It recommended that a Cabinet-level
agency be established for materials, energy and the environment. More
recently, the General Accounting Office issued a report (in April1974)
delineating and criticizing the current ad hoc process for reviewing
and responding to essential resource and product shortages.
S. 3523 was developed by the Congressional majority and minority
leaders in consultation with representatives of the Administration. ft
was referred jointly to the Committees on Commerce and Government
Operations for a two-week period. Prior to its introduction, three days
of joint hearings were held with the Government Operations Committee to consider related legislation (S. 2966, Amendments Nos.1069 and
1195 thereto, and S. 3209). At those hearings, several witnesses criticized the processes which now exist for handling shortages. All the
witnesses at the hearings suggested new or improved processes for predicting and dealing with shortages. The sentiment expressed by members of both Committees was to the effect that a new institutional
mandate or agency was needed to monitor resources and product
shortages.

an
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DESCRIPTION

The proposed bill establishes an independent National Commission
President and the Congress on the existence or possibilIty of shortages of any natural resources, raw agriculture commodities,
materials or manufactured products and to report on institutional
a 'ustments for examining and predicting shortages.
. Commission would be comprised of thirteen members, each
se~v~ng for a: three y~ar term or shorter period of time if the Commission termmates. F1ve members would be chosen from private life
four from Congress and four senior officials from the executive branch
of government. The Commission would be required to report on DeCeJ?ber 31, 1974,. a~? at least every six months thereafter on (1) the
~x1stence or possibility of shortages or market adversities, (2) ways to
mcrease materials in short supply or to correct the adversities, (3) ex~report to the
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"'istin~ governme~t polici~s affecti~g the supply of resources, ~4) .the
·means :for coordmating mformat10n on shortages, and ( 5) mstltu. tional adjustments for handling shortages.
The Commission members chosen from private life would be entitled
·to compensation on a per diem basis, while the other members, rel?re:senting the Government, would serve without additional compensatiOn.
The President in consultation with the Congressional majority and
minoritv leaders would be required to designate a Chairman and Vice
Chairman of the Commission and the Commission, through its Chairman would appoint an Executive Director of the Commission.

on I;nternational ~conomic Policy. It ~ expected that members
appomted under this paragraph could des1gnate an employee serving.
under such member to attend staff meetings and perform other duties.
Paragraph (3) provides for the appointment of four members to
the _p_roposed Commi~sion :from Congress, who are to serve without
additiOnal compensatiOn. The President of the Senate, after consulting with the Senate majority and minority leaders, is to appoint two
members of the Senate and the Speaker of the House. in consultation
'Yith ~he majori.ty and minority leaders o:f the House of Representatn:-es7 IS to appomt two Congressmen to serve as members of the CommiSSlon.
Subsection (b) requires the President, in consultation with the
~ajority and minority leaders of the Senate and House of Representatives t? 9-esignate a Chairman and Vice Chairman of the proposed
Comm1sswn.
Subsection· (c) entitles each member of the Commission who is appointed from privat~ life, p_ursua~t to subsection (a) ( 1), to be comp~nsated on a. per die~ _basis eqmvalent to the rate paid tD an indiVIdual occupymg a position under level III of the Executive Schedule
under section 5314 of title 5, United States Code. All members of the
Commission, including those appointed from the executive branch
a_nd the Congress, will be entitled to reimbursement :for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred in performing duties
under this legislation.
Section 3. Furwti()1UJ
_Se~ction 3 of the proposed bill outlines the functions of the Com~
mission. The Commission wi_ll be responsible for monitoring shortages. market adversities and the supply of essential resources and
products on a continuing basis. It must report on December 31, 1974,
and at least bi-annually thereafter to the President and the Congress
on c~rr~nt ~nd futt;tre shortages, practices affecting these shortages,
and n:stitutiOnal adJustments for a better understanding of the factors
affectmg ~hese sho~tages and the st;tpply of resources and materials.
SubsectiOn (a) hst four areas winch are to be covered in reports by
the Commission:
(1) the existence or possibility of any long- or short-term
shortages or market adversities affectin~ the supply of any natural resources, raw agriculture commodities, materials, manufactured .Produ~ts (including any possible imp~irment of productive
capacitY. 'YhiCh may result from shortages in materials, resources,
corr:modities, manufactured products, plant or equipment, or capital mvestment) and the reason for such shortages or adversities;
(2) the need for, and the assessment of, alternative actions
necessary to increase the availability Df the items referred to in
paragraph (1) of this subsection, or to corect the adversity affecting the availability o£ any such items;
(3) existing policies and practices of government which
may te~d. to affect the supply of natural resources and other
commodities:
( 4) the means by which to coordinate information with respect
to paragraphs (1), (2),and (3) ofthissubsection.

SEOTION-BY SEOTION ANALYSIS

Section 1. Short Title
The short title of the proposed legislation is the "National Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act of 1974."
Section 2. Establishment of Oommi$sion
Subsection (a) determines the composition ?f the proposed National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages. Th1rteen members. selected
through a variety of procedures as discussed in the paragraphs under
this subsection, form the Commission. Each is to serve for a three year
term. or for a shorter period of time in the event the Commission is terminah•d earlier. However, a member will serve on the proposed Commission only for the remainder of the three year term if he has been appointed to fill a vacancy.
. .
.
.
The 1ano-uage implies that the Commission may be termmated priOr
to the thr~e years funding authorization contained in the bill. The
Committee's discussion of this issue relates to the reports on institutional adjustments required under Section 3 (b) and 3 (c) of the bill.
It was st1o-gested bv some Committee members that the interim Commission e~ablished. by this bill might recommend the creation of a new
perman~>nt agency to report on shortage;'! as required by. this legislation. and if and when that recommendatiOn was enacted mto law, the
need for the Commission would cease.
Paragm_ph (1) of snbsecti;m. (a) provide.s for t~e apnoi.ntmen~ of,
five meml:iers to the Commission from pnvate hfe. "Pnvate hfe
refers to personc; who are not employed by FederaL State or local governments. The President is tD consult with the majority and minority
leaders of the Senate and the House of Representatives in choosing
persons from private life. The Committee discussed the desirability of
the President appointing persons representing major interests groups
such as labor, industry, and consumers.
Prtragraph (2) requires the President to appoint four senior officials
of the executive branch to serve without additional compensation on
the proposed Commission. The Committee intends that Cabinet level,
or eQuivalent, officials should serve. in this capacity. In addition,
the Committee suggests that the President should consider appointing these four senior officials from among the Secretaries of Agriculture, Commerce, Interiorl. State, and Treasury, the Chairman of the
Council of Economic Advisers, the Administrator of the Federal
Energy Administration, and the Executive Director of the Council

l
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Paragraph ( 1) of subsection (a) reguires the Commission to report
on current and future shortages and market adversities. The reference
to natural resources is intended to include water, minerals, metals, and'
other raw materials. To further the reporting under this paragraph,
there will be a need to monitor the supply and demand for resources
and materials in domestic and international economies. To enable the
Commission to establish an effective monitoring system, it will need
to serve as a focal point for the coordination and analysis of information on natural resources, agricultural products, materials, and manufactured products until such time that a more permanent body is·
instituted. In addition to shortages of materia,ls, the Commission is toreport on market adversities affecting supply, including a rapid increase in prices, anti-competitive structure and behavior and black
marketing.
Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) requires not only an enumeration
of shortages and ma.rket adversities but also an explanation for such
shortagesor adversities. The various factors which may affect the domestic supply and demand of resources and materials and lead to a
shortage include the availability of energy, the impact of environmental and other regulatory controls, the effects of imports and exports, the availability of modern technology to produce products, theavailability of labor and capital, wages, prices, fiscal and monetary·
policies, the structure of industry, and practices of foreign governments. An examination of these factors and a discussion of those contributing to the shortages or adversities will prepare the Commission
for an informed analysis of alternative actions, which is required'
under section 3 (a) (2).
Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) requires the proposed Commission
to list alternative government and private actions which will increase
the availability of resources found to be in short supply or which will
alleviate predicted shortages or adversities. In addition to listing the
alternative actions, there must also be an assessment of these actions ..
Such an assessment would include the economic, social and environmental strengths and weaknesses of the alternatives.
Paragraph ( 3) requires an examination of existing policies and'
practices of government which affect the supply of resources and commodities. These practices mav or may not cause shortages. They may·
tend to increase supply or to.simultaneously encourage conflicting results.' The areas of government policy review should include: foreign,:
militarv. anti-trust, environmental, health and safety, and import and
export 'policies, as well as .Policies relating to the management of domestic agricultural and mmeral resources, manpower and productivity policies, policies affecting the rate and nature of private investment, policies affecting industrial efficiency and competitiveness, and'
policies relating to science and technology. This legislation does not
authorize an interdisciplinary task force of the Administration for
the purpose of exercising existing executive authority under other
laws. Tlie proposed Commission is to function rather as tt "think tank"'
for examining policies and practices of the government.
Paragraph (4) of subsectiOn (a) requires the Commission to report
on the means for coordinating all information analyzed for the preparation of reports on shortages and adversities affecting supply~

The Commission should examine how it or an alternative central,
coordinating agency could more effectively analyze and coordinate existing information on re!lource and product supplies collected
by government agencies and private sources.
Subsection (b) re9.uires the Commission to include in its .reports
specific recommendatiOns for institutional adjustments to aid in the
examination and analysis of supplies and shortages. The Collln;littee
expects the Commission to devote a substantial effort to this functio])
and to carefully analyze the alternative structures possible. The advisability of establishing a new permanent agency for the monitoring of
shortages, in the place of this Commission, should be examined. Senator Mansfield, in his statement submitted to the Commerce Committee
hearings on May 9, 1974, discussed the needed instrumentality for coordinating and forecasting supply information saying:
It should be a continuing instrumentality equipped, first, to
draw on information from all sources on the status of resources, materials and commodities and other aspects of our
economy. . . . Secondly, it must have the means to forecast
the problems by drawing information out of the present massive but fragmented system. Thirdly, it must have the cal>acity to convert its projections into recommended policy optiOns
that might embrace such measures as conservat.ion, research,
stockpiling, allocation, modernization, manpower, export controls and whatever else may be necessary to keep vital, the
nation's economy, Finally, it must be in a position to report
its findings and an analysis of proposed remedies to the President and the Congress-the ultimate arbiters of policy .and
the sources of action for the federal government. In turn, the
work product of such an instrmentality could be weighed
and evaluated by this and other intereswd Committees and by
the agencies concerned downtown to the end that our overall
approach is the most comprehensive and rational that can be
devised. (Emphasis added.)
.
The committee endorses these objectives and urges the proposed
Commission to give them careful study in considermg the merits of
recommending Sl!Ch an instrumentality either as a new arrency or as
part of an existing .institution.
·h
•
The Commission is specifically directed to examine whether or not
such an agency should be a storehouse for the collection of data on
supplies and shortages. This may be advisable or the Commission may
find that drawing upon existing repositories of information in a sys·
·
tematic way is sufficient.
Vntil the C<;>mmission recom:ne_nds a~d Congress adopts new institutional solutwns, the . Commtsston wtll perform the information
analysis and other functions of this bill on an interim basis but in the
most thorough manner possible.
Subsection; (c) requires the Commission to. prepare .a report at least
once every Six .months, and the first one is to be completed not later
than December 31, 1974. Additionally, the Commission should also prepare any other reports or recommendations it feels are necessary under
the proposed legislation.
S. Rept. 93-904-2
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. Section 4. Advismy Comrnittees
The_ prop?sed Commissio~ is authorized t<? establish any_ advi~ory
comnuttees It deems appropriate to ·carry out 1ts analyses or mvestigations. Such a committee would be subject to the relevant provisions
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Appendix I of title 5, United
States Code).
Section 5. Powers
This section authorizes administrative powers for the proposed
Commission. Subsection (a) provides that the Commission,' through
its Chairman, may propose rules and regulations for hiring employ·
ees. Paragraph (1) of subsection (a) requires the Commission,
through its Chairman to-appoint and fix the compensation of an Executive Director for the Commission who would be compensated at the
rate provided for level III of the Executive Schedule of section 5314
of title 5, United States Code. Paragraph (1) also authorizes the
Commission through its Chairman to appoint additional staff
personnel, without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States
Code, on. appointments in the competitive service, and without regard
to chapter 51, and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5, United
States Code, relating to classification, and the General Schedule under
secti?~ 533~ of title 5. The only p~rl?ose of t~is waiver of civi~ service
provisiOns IS to allow the CommiSSion to lure staff and begm work
Immediately. Paragraph (2) of subsection (a) authorizes the Chairman to procure temporary services by employing experts and consultants under section 3109 of title 5, United States Code.
Subsection (b) authoiizes the Commission or any subcommittee
established pursuant to section 4 ·of the legislation to hold hearings or
to sit and act at such times and places it deems advisable.
Sectio.n 6. A-ssistance of Gove1'11JI11R,'I'ft Agencies
This section· requires every department, agency, and instrumentality
of the Federal Government, including the Congress. and independent
agencies, to obtain and make available any data, report, and other informtttion the Chairman of the proposed Commission requests, and
which the Commission deems necessary to carry out the provisions of
the. bill. The only limitation on access by the Commission to information in the hands of the government is existing law and the Constitution. The. purpose of this section is to assure maximum .cooperation by
existing agencies and to assist the Commission in obtaimng current
information for its analyses and reports on current and future shortages. Since it j.s anticipated that the Commission will play a major role
in the coordination and analysis of such supply-related data, government agencies must be required to furnish all information available to
them to the extent of the. Commission's needs. The Commission is also
encomaged to use information disseminated by universities and private organizations and local governments to the extent possible.
Section 7. Autlwrization of .Approprfations
An authorization not to exceed $1,000,000 is provided for each of
· the fiscal years ending June 30, 1975, June 30, 1976, and June 30,1977.

Es'.riMATED CosTs
Pursuant to the requirements of section 252 of the legislative Re~
organization Act of 1970, the Committee estimates the cost of the pro~
posed legislation for each of t!le three fiscal years will be as follows: ·
Fiscal year :
1975 ------------------------------------------------------1976 -----------------------------------------------------"".:·
1977 ---------------------~-----------------------------'--.:.-

. ..
..
$1,000,000

1; ooo,·ooo
1, 000, '000

The Committee knows of no other cost estimate by any Federal
agency, at variance with the abOve.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX. of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, there are no changes in existing law made by the
bill as reported.
AGENCY CmrMENTS
No agency comments were received on S. 3523 due to the time limitation placed upon committee consideration of the bill.
TEXT OF
A BILL To establish a

s.

3523, AS REPORTED

-~~I'Y

National Commissiori.on Supplies and
Shortages

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatires of the United
States of America in Congress assem:bled,
·
'SHeil'P ~
8ElO'i'ION +:- ~ That this Act may be cited as the .i'Teffi:JlOPttPy"
National Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act of· 1974/'

ESTABLISHMEN-T OF COMMISSION .
SEc. 2. (a) There is established as an independent instrumentality
of the Federal Government a Teffl:JlOt'ltf'Y Na#onal Commission on
Supplies and Shortages (hereinafter referred to as the "Commission").
The Commission shall be comprised of 4B thirteen members selected
}or a term of three years or for such shorter period of .time' as such Commission shall continue in existence (except that any indireidual appointed
to jill a 11acancy occurring prior to the expiration of the .term for which
his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of
such term) as follows:
(I) The President, in consultation with the majority and minority
leaders of the Senate and the· majority and minority leaders of the
House of Representatives, shall appoint 4 five members of the Commission from among persons in private life.
·
·
(2} The President shall designate four senior officials of the executive
branch to serve without additional compensation as members of the
Commission.
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(3) The President of the Senate, after consultation with the major...
ity and minority leaders of the Senate, shall appoint two Senators to
be members of the Commission and the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, after consultation with the majority and minority
leaders of the House of Representatives, shall appoint two Representatives to be members of the Commission. Members appointed
under this paragraph shall serve as members of the CommissiOn without additional compensation.
(b) The President, in consultation with the majority and minority
leaders of tbe· Senate and the House of Represe;o.tativea shall designate
a Chairman and a Vice Chairman of the Commission.
(c) Each member of the Commission appointed pursuant to subsection (a)(l) of this section shall be entitled to be compensated at a
rate equal to the- per diem equivalent of the rate for an individual
occupying a position under level III of the Executive Schedule under
section 5314 of title 5, United States Code, when engaged in the actual
performance of duties as such a member, and all members of the
Commission shall be entitled to reimbursement for travel, subsistence,
and other necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their
duties.
FUNCTIONS

SEc. 3. (a) It shall be the function of the Commission~ eoazle
et H,s isvesliige.tiofl to make t1o ~ -ti6 reports to the Presi ent
and to the Congress with respect to.
(1) the existence or possibility of any long- or short-term
shortages or market adversities affecting the su:(lply of any natural
resources, raw agriculture commodities, matenals, manufactured
products (including any possible impairment of productive capactty which may result from shortages in materials, resources,
commodities, manufactured products, plant or equipment, or
capj.tal investment) and the .reason for such shortages or
adversities;
.
(2) the neeq .for,. and ,the assessment of, alternative actions
necessary to increase the availability of the items referred to in
~paragraph (1) of thi8 subsection, or to correct the adversity
affecting the avaijability of any such items;
(3) existing policies and practices of government which may tend
to affect the supply of natural resources and other commodities;
-t3t (4) the means by which to coordinate information with·respect to ol~Wses paragraphs (1) tl!flt'l (2), and (3) ~ of this
subsection.
(b) The Commission shall include in its reports specific recommendations with respect to institutional adjustments, including the
advisability of establishing an independent agency to provide for a
eoftl;Hiai:ng tl!flt'l comprehensive doJ,a collection and storage system to
11,id in examination and. analysis of the supplies and shortages in the
economy of the United States and inrelation to the rest of the world.
(c) The Commission may prepare and publish such periodic
reports and recommendations as it deems appropriate tl!flt'l but shall
transmit a fmtl,l report with H,s recommendations, to the President
and the Congress not later than December 31, ±91!4 1974, and at
least once every 6 months thereafter.
~
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES

SEc. 4. The Commission is authorized to establish such advisory
committees as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out any
specific analytical or invest.iga1live undertakings on behalf of the Com-mission. Any such committee shall be subject. to the relevant provisions.
of the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
POWERS

SEc. 5. (a) Subject to such rules and regulations as it may adopt,.
the Commission, through its Chairman, shall have :fJte ~ -te(1) appoint and fix the compensation of an Executive Director
at ft6t te exeeed, $40,000 ~ tloftflliffi; the rate provided for level III
of the Executive Schedule under section 5314 of title 5, UnitedStates Code, and such additional staff personnel as is deemed
necessary, without regard to the provisions of title 5, United
States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service,.
and without regard to chapter 51, and subchapter III of chapter
53 of such title relating to classification and the General Schedule
under section 5332 of such title; and
(2) be authorized to procure temporary and intermittent services to the same extent as is authorized by section 3109 of title 5,.
United States Code.
(b) The Commission or any subcommittee thereof is authorized to
hold such hearings, sit and act at such times and places, as it may
deem advisable.
ASSISTANCE OF GOVERNMENT AGENCIES

SEc. 6. Each department, agency, and instrumentality of the Federal Government, including the Congress, consistent with the Constitution of the United States, and independent agencies, is authorized
and directed to furnish to the Commission, upon request made by the
Chairman, such, data, reports, and other information as the Commission deems necessary to carry out its functions under this Act.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 7. There is authorized to be appropriated $B60,900 ftf.5l ~ lw:;
fteeesswy: -ti6 ~ etrt;:l;he pPevisians ef tl:Hs :A:et-:- not to exceed$1 ,000,000
for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 19751 June 30, 1976, and
June 30, 1977.

ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF MR. HARTKE
I fully support the bill to create a Temporary Commission on Supplies and Shortages. The manner of its inception is commendable as a
result of action by the joint leadership and an assemblage of officials
from the executive, the House and the Senate. Its concept, however,
should be enlarged.
The bill is a response to the twenty-two year old report of the President's Material Policy Commission called the Paley Commission, the
report made last year by the National Commission on Materials Policv,
and a month-old report of the General Accounting Office. The reports
in essence recommend that a mechanism be created for looking at problems as a whole, for keeping track of changing situations; and the
interrelaton of policies and programs in the materials field. ·what the
reports fail to realize is the need for such an agency to coordinate
policies for all fields in government, not merely for materials.
Such an agency was at one time a part of the Federal government
during the Roosevelt years and was appropriately dubbed the National
Resources Committee. A similar entity to guide the nation's growth
has been proposed by Senate Humphrey and by me, in legislation introduced in the '93d Congress. This legislation gives us the opportunity
to explore the future of the nation's "growth and the human and economic resources we will need in decades to come.
The question of the use of the nation's resources is not an isolated
one. It affects almost e.very serious domestic nroblem the country confronts. Shortages. the General Accounting Office confirms, are "causing serious economic, social and political problems for the United
Stntes."
The bill reported by the Committee addresses the limited problem of
ensuring that we continue to consume natural resources in order to provide for economic growth for the nation's industries. But we must go
beyond this concept to address the quality of our consumption-the
quality of 011r lives-and what the impact of future developments and
demands ·will have on that qualitv.
Our gross ·national product includes water and air pollution. missiles and !!Uns. the destruction of our forests and the death of our lakes.
Surelv, we must find some way to limit unneeded growth so that we
can increas<> the quality, not just the quantity, of life in this nation.
There will be hard questions to be answered, but they must be answered. We must look at the distribution of our resources and the
extent of our needs to determine if the policies of unplanned, unlimit~d
growth shall be continued.
· I believe that our economy functions best when it is given the opportunity and the incentive to grow; but I also am convinced that growth
must be rational.
(13)
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I:f we are to avoid going from crisis to crisis, putting out ~me ~re
after another until we find one day that we are too late to extmgmsh
the holocaust, then we must have a broad-based mechanism to at least
.
discuss the difficult issues brought on by future needs.
The net effect of S. 3523 would be improved if the Commission were
not limited to supplies and shortages but rather national growth and
resources. The Commission should be given a special mandate to study
how the shortages and supplies of natural resou:c~s will affec~ t~e
nation's growth and how we can plan for and anticipate the natwn s:
growth.
If Congress is at last to become far-sighted in its app:oach to
problems, we should not continue to suffer from tunnel VISIOn. The
need to maximize supplies must be considered in the light of the total
environment in which we live and the overwhelming unmet need of
this country to arrive at a bal~nced growth P?licy f?r the fut.u:e.
The newspapers of our natwn are filled with artiCles of cities and
counties which are imposing moratoria on. growth while they attempt
to establish a program for balanced growth in the future. Let us not
be forced to establish a no-growth policy while we try to sort out the
pieces of the puzzle. S. 3523 gives us the opportunity to establish a.
permanent mechanism to look towards and plan for the future.
vANCE HARTKE.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MR. GRIFFIN
I voted to report th.e bill, as. amended, but I ?aye reservations about
the wisdom of extendmg the hfe of the CommiSSIOn from 6 m?nths to
3 years. As origin~ll:y introduce?, S. 3523 proposed the creatiOn of a
Temporary Commission to ex:tmme the proble_m of shortages of essential mat€rials and report back to the President and Congress by
December 31, 1974.
The Temporary Commission was '(LOt p;roi?osed as ~erely another
study commission. To the contrary, Its prmCipal functiOn under s~c
tion 3 (a) of the original bill was to investigate actual and potential
shortages and recommend corrective action.
However, because of the recognition that a_p~rmanent mon~toring
agency may be needed, the Temporary Commiss~on was also duect~d
in section 3 (b) of the bill to make recommendatl~ns about the _ad:risability of creating an "ind~pe~dent agency to l?rovide for a con~mumg
and comprehensive exammatwn and analysis of the supplies and
shortaaes in the economy of the United States. . . ."
The'"' Committee amendments, while not making any substantive
chanaes in these provisions, (1) needlessly inject bureaucratic delay
and (2) actually provide le;ss _op~ortuni~y for Congressional review.
unless the proposed CommiSSIOn IS re;qmre~ to a?t p~omptly and decisively, the sense of urgency underlymg this legislatiOn may be lost.
For these reasons, I believe that the original proposal calling for a
Temporary Commission to report back to the President and Congress
by the end of this year would be more responsive to the public interest.
ROBERT

(15)
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REPORT
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AMENDING AND EXTENDING THE DEFENSE
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950

Jmm 19, 1974.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State

of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. PATMAN, from the Committee on Banking and Currency,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 13044]

The Committee on Banking and Currency, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 13044) to amend the Defense Production Act of 1950,
haYing considered the same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
On the first page, line 4, strike out "1973" and insert in lieu thereof
"1974~'.
On the first page, line 10, strike out " (c)" and insert in lieu thereof
"(b)".
On page 2, line 3, strike out "(d)" and insert in lieu thereof " (c)".
On page 3, line 19, strike out "1976" and insert in lieu thereof "1975".
On page 3, immediately after line 19, insert the following new
section:
SEc. 5. The Defense Production Act of 1950 is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new section :
SEc. 720. (a) In consideration of(1) increased dependence of the United States on the
importation of certain natural resources vital to the national defense, the orderly operation of domestic and foreign economies, and the need for reasonable pricing of
such resources; and
(2) the ability of other countries that export essential
natural resources to, singly or in groups, arbitrarily raise
the prices of these commodities to unreasonable levels;
the Congress authorizes and directs the Director of the Office
of Management and Budget, in consultation with Council of
Economic Advisors, the Council on International Economic
Policy, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of De99-006
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fense the Secretary of Commerce, the Administrator of .the
Gene~al Services Administration, and any other appropriate
a encies of the United States, to undertake a study·
.
.
g (b) The purpose of the study is to recommend le~Islative
and administrative actions to .develo.p a co~prehensiv.e. strate ."c stockpiling and inventones pohcy wluch (11 famlitates
th~ availability of essenti!i'l natural ~so'llrOOS, (2) prevents
disruptions in the domestic and :foreign ec~momies, a!ld (~)
prevents unreasonable incr~ases and erratic fluctuatiOns m
the prices of imported essentlftl natui"al !'eSources.
.
(c) In carrying out the study the Director shall conside.r
the following :
· 1
(1) The feasibilitv of purchase and sale of esseD;tla
natural resources by the United St~tes in order to achieve
reasonable and orderly market prices of ~hese ~esourc~s.
(2) A method to determine what constitutes essential
natural resources".
. .
.
(3) A proposal for a unified adm~ms.tratlve structure
to formulate and implement a contmumg and com~re
hensive management prog~am for the effi~Ient marketl?-g
of United States in'\>"entories and stockpiles of essential
natural resources.
..
( 4) At current and proi~cted levels of. T?Ihtary and
civilian materials consumptiOn, the quant~t1es of materials ne.e essary to satisfy demand for a period of not less
than one year.
.
.
( 5) Any current or proJected adJustment necessary to
reflect dependency on imports. .
. .
.
(6) the eurrent and potential. abihty of the .Umted
States to develop substitutes for Imported essential natural resourees.
. . ·
f
(7) The feasibility of expanding acqmsibons o essential natnral resources throug-_h .barter agree~ents.
(8) The impact of the priCmg of essential natural resonrePS on the international monetary system.
(d) The Director of the Office of Management and Budget
shall tr:msmit to rach House of Co.ngress th.e study not later
than Mfl.rch 1, 1975. It shall contam a .detailed statement .of
the findings and ?onclusions of. the. Director, tog~t~er w~th
his recommendatiOns for legislative and admmistrabve
actions.
PirRPOSE OF THE BILL
This bill wonlil. renew the authorities under the De~ense Producti<;m
Act :from .Tune ~0, 1974, until ,June 30, 1975 (Section ~). The bill
wonld also amend the Act to change the method by which Defen~e
Production Act stockpile mater~als 'is fina~ced: 'Under the Act as It
is presf'ntly written, such stockpiles are mamtamed through the purchase of materials with loans :from the Treasury. H.R. 13044 would
charge the financing by providing f?r authorizati?n. of funds. for
stoc}i:pile financing through Congr~sswnnl appropriatiOns (Sections
2 and 3) . .
H.R. 1121

In addition, the legislation would require the Office of Managemen~
and Budget to produce a study and report for the Congress by
March 1, 1975, recommending legislative and administrative actions
for a comprehensive strategic stockpiling and inventories policy (1)
to facilitate the availability of essential natural resources and (2) to
prevent economic disruptions, unreasonable increases and erratic
fluctuations in the price of such resources (Section 5).
GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill would extend for one additional year, through June 30,
1975, the remaining powers of the President under the Defense Production Act of 1950. These include power to establish priorities for
defense contracts; power to allocate materials for defen.se purposes;
authority to guarantee loans made in connection with defense contracts; authority to make loans and purchases to build up our defense
cal?acity and assure supplies of defense materials, and to carry out existmg contracts; authonty to employ without compensation and when
actually employed employees, including advisers and consultants; and
provision for the establishment of a reserve of trained executives to fill
Government positions in time o:f mobilization. The act also establishes
the Joint Committee on Defense Production. ·These powers are scheduled to expire on. June 30, 1974.
PROPOSED CHANGEs IN THE DEFJ<~NsE PRoDucTION AcT

In addition to the extension of the existing authorities under the
Production Act, the bill would make the following ehanges in
ex1stmg law.

D~fe~se

FINANCING OF THE DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT INVENTORIES

This section is designed to correct a technical financing problem
which has impeded operations under the Defense Production Act for a
number of years and is now critical. The bill deals only with internal
Government mechanics and will have no effect on private obligations to
the Government.
·
. The effect. of the bill is to termin~;tte the borrowing authority mechamsm by whiCh all program operatiOns under the Defense Production
Act have been financed since the initiation of the original act in 1950,
and to. substitute c<;mventio~al appropriation ~~thods fo~ any future
operatiOns. The bill provides a bnef trani::nt10nal penod through
.June 30, 1974, to accomplish this change. At the conclusion of the
transitional period all future expenditures will be justified in advance
through the normal appropriation process. At the present time no expenditures for new programs are contemplated but only a modest level
of e~~enditur~ necessary to maintain the residual inventory of commodities previOusly procured under the act, and to provide for expenses related to their disposal. In total these expenditures will amount
to about $2.5 million per year.
The Defense Production Act was originally enacted at the onset of
the Korean war in order to provide a wide range of emergency authorities, including, among others, Federal financing for expans'ion of deH.R. 1121
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fense production facilities and Federal purchasing of materials produced in connection with such expansion. Under section 304 (b) of tl:e
act, designated Federal agencies may, with the approval of the President, borrow from the Secretary of the Treasury to financ-e programs
to expand productive capacity as authorized by sections 302 and 30~ of
the act. Amounts borrowed may not exceed $2.1 billion outstanding
at any one time. Presently, three agencies, the General Services Administration, and the Departments of Agriculture and Interior, are
authorized to borrow funds from the Treasury for such purposes. As of
May 31, 1973, total outstanding borrowings were $2,014 million and
total deferred interest on such boTrowipgs amounted to $467 million.
·when the Defense Production Act was enacted, it was expect~ thnt
materials purchased under the authority of section 304 would be resold,
either in the commercial market or for Government use (to the national
stockpile, for example), and that the proceeds of resale would be sufficient to restore the revolving fund used to finance the original purchase.
New legislation is needed at this time chiefly because the revolving fund
used to repay the adm~nisteri:n.g agencies' borrowings from Treasury
has not pro\·ed to be sufficiently]iql.1id to service that debt. The condition of nonliquidity is the result uf three interrelated develop:r;nents.
First, as anticipated by Congress, premium prices and subsidies
were paid for many defense-related commodities. However, after the
eonclusion of the Korean war in 1953, soft markets developed for
many of the materials resulting in greater deliveries to the Government than anticipated under previously made expansion contractsmany of which were "put" contracts. Sales of such materials as could
be marketed frequently resulted in substantial losses, either because
their cost included premium prices or because the quality of the materials from marginal sources brought into production was below commercially acceptable standards.
Second, contrary to initial expectations, transfers to the national
stockpile of matedals within the control of Defense Production Act
administering agencies were halted at the behest of the House Appropriations Committee. No further funds have been appropriated toreimburse the agencies for transfers to the stockpile.
Third, despite the absence of anticipated cash inflows, interest obligations to the Treasury have continued to mount. Borrowings by
a1ithorized agencies from the Treasury, as authorized by section 304
(b) of the act, are subject to an interest rate to be established by
Treasury for comparable types of marketable securities. As t~e borrowing agencies could not meet interest payments and outstandmg obligations were refinanced, the higher prevailing interest rates of recent
years have been applicable.
Under these cireumstances, financial problems of the fund accumulated and eventually became chronic. At present GSA, the major borrowing agency with $1,877,500,000 in obligations to the Treasury, faces
projected interest payments on outstanding notes to the Treasury of
$6Mt9 million from fiscal year 19_75 through ~979.
. .
With a total inventory costmg approximately $471 milhon and
valued currently at about $270 million, and probabl:v w_hich will require an indefinite number of years to sell, the f!md will be ~.otally
exhausted in the immediate future. In the meam.bme and unh] final
disposal, the inventories must be stored, protected and preserved.

This bill would circumvent the impending b~nkruptcy of the fund,
now threatened by compollll.ding interest cliarges that cannot be met.
by any reasonable projection. It would do so by ( 1) cancelling outstanding obligations; (2) terminating the further exercise -of the borrowing authority; and (3) substitutmg a normal appropriation procedure for the continuing expenses o:f maintaining and disposing of
the existing agency inveutories.
In addibon, the bill would require appropriations to be sought to
cover the cost of financing the existing Defense Production Act inventories. Under the proposal recommended by the administration, GSA
would be required to pay the Treasury interest on the value of any new
materials acquired under the Defense Production Act. For example, if
GSA purchased $100 million in new materials pursuant to the act,
GSA would be required to pay Treasury interest on the $100 million.
An appropriation would be required to cover both the cost of the new
purchass itself and the cost of annual interest payments thereon. Although there would be no net impact on the overall Federal bud~et
as a result of these interest payments, the budget would reflect an mcreased GSA appropriation to cover the interest payments and
increased Treasury receipts as a result of receiving the interest
·
·
payments.
· The proposed legislation would apply the same principle o£ accounting to existing agency inventories. It costs the Federal Government
money to finance the existing inventories, and these costs should be
fully reflected in the appropriate agency budget. By reflecting the full
· costs of maintaining the inventory-not only maintenance and disposal but also financial costs-the bill would emphasize the need for
the prompt disposal of materials in the agency inventories accumulated under the Defense Production Act when an excess is determined.
These inventories are valued at approximately $300 .million. All
are in excess of our current defense needs as determined by the
Administration.

H.R. 1121

STUDY OF OVERALJ. GOVERNMENT POLICY TOWARD STOCKPILE AND
INVEN'.l'ORIES OF ESSENTIAL NATURE RESOURCES

For all its wide diversities the materials problem is indivisible. There must be, somewhere, a mechamsm for looking at
the problem as a whole, for keeping track of changing situations and the interrelation of policies and programs. This
ta~k. mus~ be performed by an agency near the top of the admmistrative structure.
Such an agency-should review all areas o£ the materials
field and determine how they can best be related to each other.
. It should maintain on a continuing basis, a forward audit·
collect and collate the facts and analyses of various agencies ;
and ;ecommend appropriate action for the guidance of th~
President, the Congress and the Executive agenoies.-President'a Materiak Policy O~issU:m (Paley OommissU:m)
1952.
'
This conclusion was made on June 2, 1952,22 years ago. Since then
the need for such a coordination mechanism has drastically inz-reased:
H.R. 1121
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The U.s; now imports more natural resources than ever .b~fore. According to a recent report, the U.S. produced about $35 bilhon worth
of raw materials and imported another $19 billion worth of raw and
processed materials. Exports of raw and processed materials amounted
to $11 billion, leaving a net deficit of $8 billion. This is one measure of
our dependence upon foreign countries for essential natural resources.
In addition, over the last few decades the U.S. has encountered more
intense competition for natural resources. For example, in 1950 the
U.S. produced 46% of the world's steel; in 1973 it produced 19%. In
1950, the. U.S. produced 44% of the world's aluminum; today it is less
than 34%. As more countries become heavily industrialized, the demand for imported natural resources will continue to grow with a
consequent increase in prices-thereby shifting the market more in
favor of the seller.
The success of OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Exporting N ations) has spurred the efforts of other countries which dominate various resource markets to organize cartels or other market control
mechanisms. Recently, representatives of seven nations that produce
bauxite met and formed the Internation Bauxite Association. Shortly
thereafter, the leading producer, Jamaica, called for a renegotiation
of existing financial agreements with the multinational aluminum firms
operating in that country. An ·increase in taxes and royalties paid to
Jamaica and other producers is almost certain.
However, despite the continuing reliance of the U.S. on importation for many of its essential natural resources, the administration
has embarked on the most wide-spread stockpile and inventory disposal program in the history of the stockpiles. As of March 31, 1974,
according to a recent General Services Administration document, the
market value of the stockpiles and inventories was $8.14 billion. The
administration plans to reduce this figure to a value of slightly more
than $1 billion. Of the remaining $7 billion excess, it has been reported
that at least $11;2 billion worth of resources is now for sale, with
much of the remainder included in proposed legislation now before
Congress. For example, despite a 90% import dependency for bauxite,
the stockpile objective for aluminum is zero. Similarly zinc-upon
which we are 54% import dependentr.-has a stockpile objective of
zero.
Given our dependence on imported essential resources, the possibility of arbitrary price increases, and the effect of those price increases on domestic and foreign economies, the purpose of tire study
called for in this legislation is to develop a unified decision-making
apparatus to formulate and implement policies regarding the marketing of U.S. inventories and stockpiles of resources. To accomplish this
end, the study should compile and analyze relevant data on our present
resource needs and then project those needs into the future, examining
alternative policy options. The ultimate goal would be a comprehensive natural resource policy which would match resource needs with
appropriate policy actions to deal with those needs.
An example was cited during consideration of this bill that under
the current system of stockpile and inventory administration, there
is a lack of coordination between the resource uses and needs of the
military and those of other government agencies.The problem is not
one of inadequate information, but rather one of achieving coordinated

compilation and analysis. In the executive branch, for example, data
on imports and exports is provided by the Commerce, Treasury, and
Agriculture Departments, the Council on International Economic
Policy, the Federal Energy Office, and the special trade representatives, among others. The study called for in this bill should examine
the most effective information-gathering and information-sharing
systems to deal with the current information problem.
To achieve a true interagency, coordinated viewpoint for this study,
the Office of Management and Budget has been authorized to direct it.
Since the study must examine all phases of the economic impact of
natural resource use, the OMB, which coordinates all executive branch
policy, was considered to be the most appropriate agency.
Another problem noted during consideration of this bill was the
fact that some of the resources currently in the inventories and stockpiles are today, even with the recent dramatic natural resource price
increases, worth substa~tially less than the original cost of acquisition
to the Government. This fact becomes even more alarming when it is
considered that many of these pur~h3:ses _were made 15 to 20 years ago.
The study should examme why this sigmficant loss to the Government
has _occurred, and how similar losses can be avoided in the future.
Given the great urgency for development of a comprehensive natural resource man~gem~nt policy to deal with our ever-increasing needs,
and the broad discretiOn allowed under the Defense Production Act
for establ_ishing resource disposal policy, your committee feels that
an ~xtenswn for only one year was warranted despite the administra~wn's r~quest for a two-year .extension. Management policies should
be Immediately developed to msure that the inventories under the
Defense Production Act and other resource stockpiles will be used in
the wisest and most efficient manner.
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PREVIOUS LEGISLATION

The Defense Production Act of 1950 (Public Law 774, 81st Congress, 64 Stat. 799, 50 app., U.S.C. 207) was approved September 8,
1950. The original act contained seven titles :
Title I. Priorities and allocations.
Title II. Authority to requisition.
Title III. Expansion of productive capacity and supply.
Title IV. Price and wage stabilization.
Title V. Settlement of labor disputes.
Title VI. Control of consumer and real estate credit.
Title VII. General provisions.
The various titles of the act were amended, extended, or terminated
by the following public laws:
Public Law 69, 82 Congress, approved June 30, 1951 (65 Stat.
110).'
Public Law 96, 82d Congress, approved July 31, 1951 (65 Stat.
131),
Public Law 429, 82d Congress, approved June 30,1952 (66 Stat.
296).
Public Law 94, 83d Congress, approved June 30, 1953 (67 Stat.
121).
Public Law 95, 83d Congress, approved June 30, 1953 (67 Stat.
129).
H.R. 1121
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Public Law 94, 84th Congress, approved J nne 28, 1955 ( 69 Stat.
186).
Public Law 119, 84th Congress, approved June 30, 1955 (69
Stat. 225).
Public Law 295, 84th Congress, approved August 9, 1955 (69
Stat. 580).
Public Law 632, 84th Congress, approved June 29, 1956 (70 Stat.
408).
.
Public Law 85-471, approved June 28, 1958 (72 ~tat. 241).
Public Law 86-560, approved .Tune 30, 1960 (74 Stat. 282).
Public Law 87-305, approved September 26, 1961 (75 Stat. 667).
Public Law 87-505, approved June 28, 1962 (76 Stat. 112).
Public Law 88-343, approved ,June 30, 1964 \78 Stat. 235).
Public Law 89-348, approved November 81 .1965 (79 Stat. 1310).
Public Law 89-482, approved June 30, 1966 (80 Stat. 235).
Public Law 90-370, approved ,July 1, 1968 (82 Stat. 270). r:
Public Law 91-151, approved December 23, 1969 (82 Stat. 8u6).
Public Law 91-300, approved June 30,1970 (84 Stat. 367).
Public Law 91-371, approved August 1, 1970 (84 Stat. 694).
Public Law 91-379, approved August 15, 1970 (84 Stat. 796).
Public Law 92-45, approved May 18, 1971 (85 Stat. 38).
Public Law 92-325, approved June 30, 1972 (86 Stat. 390).
CosT oF CARRYING OuT THE BILL AND THE CoMMITTEE VoTE
In compliance with Clause 7 of Rule XII~ of the RuleS; of the House
of Hepresentatives, the following statement IS made relative to the cost
incurred iJ.ol carrying ou~ this b~ll. .
.
.
The sections of the bill dealmg with the change m financmg o~ the
Defense Production Act inventories would not change the expenditure
levels from those eurrently in existence under provisions of the law
now in effect but would onlv modify how the funds are aec01mted for.
The Com~ittee anticipates that the cost of the study on overall
Government policy toward stockpile and inventories of essential
natural resources to be carried out by the Office of Management and
Budget would be absorbed in the normal cost of operations and, therefore would entail no additional expenditure of funds.
I~ compliance with Clause 2~ of Rule XI of. the Rules of ~he House
of Representatives, the followmg statement IS made relative to the
record vote of the motion to report this bill. A total of .28 votes w:cre
cast for reporting H.R. 1304,1, and no votes were cast agamst reportmg
the bill.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw

~fADE

BY THE BILL, As REPORTED

' In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing_ law. prop?st;d t? be <:>m.itted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IS prmted mitahc, existmg law
in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 304. (a) For the purposes of sections 302 and 303, the President is hereby authorized to utilize such existing departments, agencies, officials, or corporations o.f the Government ash~ may deem approriate, or to create new agenCies ( oth~r tha~ corporatiOns).
[(b) Any agency created·u~1dcr this sectwn, and any der:mrt~ent,
agency, official, or corporation utilized pursuar;t to this sectiOn IS authorized, subject to the approval of the President, to borrow from
the Treasury of the United States, such sums of money as may be necessary to earry out its functions under sections 302 and 303 : Provided,
That the amount borrowed under the provisions of this section by all
such borrowers shall not exceed an aggregate of $2,100,000,000 outstanding at anv one time: PTovided further, That when any contract,
agreement, loan, or other transaction heretofore or hereafter entered
into pursuant to section 302 or 303 imposes contingent liability upon
the United States, such liability shall be considered for the purposes
of sections 3679 and 3732 of the Revised Statutes, as amended, as an
obligation only to the extent of t~e probable ultim~te net cost to t~e
United States under such transactiOn; and the President shall subm1t
a report to the Congress not less often than one each year setting forth
the gross amount of each such transaction entered into by any agency
of the U.S. Government under this authority and the basis for determinina the probable ultimate net cost to the United States hereunder.
For the purpose of borrowing as authorized by this subsection, the
borrower may issue to the Secretary of the Treasury its notes, d<>bentures, bonds, or other obligations to be redeemnble at its option before
maturity in such manner as may be stipulated in such obligations.
Such obligations shall bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average
rate on outstanding marketable obEgations of the United St~tes !is of
the last day of the month preceding the issuance of the obhgatwns:
Prm•ided, That no new purchases or commitments to purchase under
section 303 shall be made or entered into after ,Tune 30, 1964 (except
purchases made pursuant to commitments entered into on or before
such elate), unless the President makes a finding that such new purchases or commitments are essential to the national security: Provided
further, That the total of such new purchases and commitments, in-.
eluding contingent liabilities, made or incurred under section 303 after
.Tune 30, 1964, shall not exceed $100,000,000. The Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized and directed to purchase such obligations and
for such purpose the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to use as
a public-debt transaction the proceeds from the sale of any securities
issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities may be issued under the Second Liberty
Bond Act, as amended, are extended to include any purchases of obligations hereunder.]
(b) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to
cancel the outstanding balance of all unpaid notes issued to the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to this section, together rwith interest
ace'! "'ied and unpaid on such notes.
(c) Any cash balance remaining on June SO, 1974, in the borrmJJing autlwrity previously authorized by this section, and any funds
thereafter received on transactions heretofore or hereafter entered into

*
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pu?'SU(J;nt to sections 301£ and 308 shall be covered into the Treasury as
mi8cellaneous receipts.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

(c) The termination o:f any section of this Act, ot· of any agency or
corporation utilized under tl:is Act, shaH not affect the disbursement
of funds under, or the carrymg out ?f, any contract, gl:mr:mtee,,commitment or other obligation entered mt<? pursuant to t)us Aet pr10r to
the date of such termination., or the takmg of any action necessary to
preserve or protect the interests of the Un'i~ed States in .any amounts
advanced or paid out in carrying on operatwns under th1s Act, or the
taking of any a~tion ( includinO' the making of new gua;·?ntees) deemed
by a guaranteem,Q: agency to be necessary to accompnsh the orderly
liquidatio_n, adj~1stmen~, or settlement of any loans .guaranteed ~nd~r
this Act. mcludmo· actions deemed necessary to avmd nndne ha1dsh1p
to borrowers in r~converting to nor.mal civilian pr~duction; .and all
of the authority granted to the Pre:;1dent, guaranteem_g agencws, .and
fiscal agents. nnder section 801 of tlns Act shaH be apphcable to actions
taken pursuant to the authority co~t~ined in t)lis subsection. .
.
Notwithstanding any other prov1s1on of tl11s Act, the termmat~on
of title VI or any section thereof shall not be construed as affectmg
any obligation, condition, liaJ;>ility, or rest.riction arising out of a_ny
agreement heretofore ~ntered mto .rursuant to, or.under the authonty
of, section 602 or sect10n 605 of tl11s Act, or any 1ssuance thereunder,
by any person or corporation and the Federal Government or any
agency tl.t~reof relating to _the provision ?f housing for ~efense workers or nnhtary personnel m an area designated as a cntiCal defense
housing area pursuant to law.
.
(d) No action for ~he. recovery of any coop.er.atlve payment ma_de
to a cooperative assoc1atwn by a _Market A.drmmstrator under an mvalid provision of a milk marketmg order Issued by the Secretary of
AO'riculture pursuant to the Agricultural JHarketing Agreement Act
ol'Hm7 shall be maintained unless such action is brought by producers
specificnJlv named as party plaintiffs to recover their respective share
of such p;tyments w~thin ninety days after the" dat~ of enactment of
the Defense Production Act Amendments of 19J2 w1th respect to any
cause of aetion heretofore accrued and not other\vise barred, or within
ninety days after accrual with respect to futur·e payments, and unless
each chiirHmt shall allege and prove (1) that he objected at the hearing to the provisions of the order under which such payments w~re
made and (2) that he either refused to accept paym~nts COmputed With
such dednction or accepted them under protest to either the Secretary
or the Administrator. The district courts of the ·united States shall
have exclusive original jurisdiction of an such actions regardless ofthe
amount involved. This subsection shall not apply to funds held in
escrow pursuant to ~our.t order. Notwithstan~ing any other provi~ion
of thls Act, no termmatwn date shall be apphcable to
subsectwn.
*
•
.*
*
•
•
*
SE:c. 7!e0. (a) In consideration
.
.
(1) increased dependence
tlte Unzted States on the ~mporta-

SEc. 711. (a) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such
sums as may' be necessary and appropriate for the carrying out of the
provisions and purposes of this Act (including sections 802 and 303
and for payment of interest unde1' subsection (b) of this section) by
the President and such agencies as he may designate or create. Funds
made available for the purposes of this Act may be allocated or transferred for any of the purposes of this Act, with the approval of the
Bureau of the Budget, to any agency designated to assist .in car~ying
out this Act. Funds so allocated or transferred shall remam ava1lable
for such period as may be specified in the Acts making such funds
available.
(b) Interest shrill accrue on (1) the cum;ulative amount of disbursements to carry out the purposes of sections SO!£ atul 303 (except for

storage, ntaintenance, and other operating and administrative expenses), plus any unpaid accrued interest, less the cum;ulative amount
of any funds received on transactions entered into pursua:nt to sections
:JOI£ and 803 and any net losses incurred by an agency i8 eat"rying out
its ftmctions under seotion8 301£ and 30,'3 when the head of the agency
determines that such net losses hwve occurred; and (2) the current
mm'ket value of the inventory of materials procured under section
303 as of the first day of each fi.~cal year commencing with the ~cal
year, beginning July 1,1975. At the close of each ~cal yeat' the're shall
be deposited into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, f1'om, any
amounts appr.opriated it!nder this section, an amount which the Seoretm'Y of the Treasury determines necessary to provide for the payment
of any interest accrued and unpaid under this sub8ection. The rate of
.<Jueh interest shall be determined by the Secretary of the Treasul'J!,
taking into con8ideration the average market yield during the mfffl,th
p·recedinq each fiscal year on outstanding marketable obligations of
the United State8 with one year remaining to maturity.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 717. (a) Title I (except section 104), title III, and title VII
(except Sections 708, 714, and 71~) of this Act, and all authority conferred thereunder shall terminate at the close of ,June 30, [1974] 1975.
Section 714 of this Act. and all authoritv conferred therennder, shall
terminate at the close of .Julv 31. 1953. Section 104. title IL and title
VI of this Act. and all anthor·itv conferred thereunder shall terminate
at the close of .June 30.1953. Title IV and V of this Act, and all authority conferred thereunder. shall terminah~ at the close of April 30, 1953.
(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing( 1) The Congress by concurrent resolution or the President by prochmation may terminate this Act prior to the termination otherwise
provided therefm·.
(2) The Congress may also provide by concurrent resolution that
any section of this Act and all authority conferred thereunder shall
terminate prior to the termination otherwise provided therefor.
(3) Any agency created under this Act may be continued in existence for purposes' of liq_uidation for not to exceed six months after the
termination of the provision authorizing the creation of such agency.
H,R. 1121
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tion of certain natural resmtirces 1'ital to the national defense, the
orderly operation of domestic and foreign econom1'es, (J;nd the need
for 7WJ,8onable pricing of such resm£rces; and
(2) the ab£lity of other countries that export essential nattt,ral
resou1'oes to, singly or in grm[,ps, arbitrarily raise the prices of
these commodities to unreo~rsonable le1Jels;
H.R.1121
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the Congress authorizes and directs the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, in consultation with Council of Economic Advisors, the Council on International Economic Policy, the Secretary
of the Treasury, the Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of Commerce, the Adrn:inistrator of the General Services Administration, and
any other appropriate agencies of the United States, to undertake a
study.
(b) The purpose of the study is to recommend legislative and administrative actions to develop a comprehensive strategic stockpiling
and inventories policy which (1) facilitates the availability of essential natural resources, (93) prevents disruptions in the domestic and
foreign economies, and (3) prevents unreasonable increases and erratic
fluctuations in the prices of imported essential natural resources.
(c) In carrying out the study the Director shall consider the
following:
(1) The feasibility of purchase and sale of essential natural
resources by the United States in order to achwve reasonable and
order~y market prices of these resources.
(93) A method to determine 'what constitutes "essential natural
resources".
(3) A proposal for a u.nified administrative structure to formnlate and implement a continuing and comprehensive management
program for the efficient marketing of United States inventories
and stockpiles of essential natural resources.
(4) At current and JYrojected levels of military and civilian
materials consumption, the quantities of materials necessary to
satisfy demand for a 'Period of not less than one year.
(5) Any current or projects adjustment necessary to rej{ect
dependency on imports.
( 6) The current and potential ability of the United States to
develop S'itbstitutes for imported essential natural resources.
(7) The feasibility of expanding acquisitions of essential natural resou1·ces through barter agreements.
(8) The impact of the pricing of es~ential natural resources
on the international monetary system.
(d) !he Director of the Office of JJf anagement and Budget shall
transm~t to each House of Congress the study not later than March 1,
1975. It shall contain a detailed statement of the findings and conclusions of the Director, together with his recommendations for legislative and administrative action~.
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REPORT

No. 93-922

EXTENSION OF DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT

JuNE 12, 1974.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. JoHNSoN, from the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban
Affairs, submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 3270]

The Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs, to which
was referred the bill ( S. 3270) to amend the Defense Production
Act of 1950, as amended, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon without amendment and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE BILL

The bill would extend the Defense Production Act of 1950 for 2
years-from the present expiration date of June 30, 1974, to June
30,1976.
GENERAL STATEMENT

The bill would extend for 2 additional years, through June 30, 1976,
the remaining temporary powers of the President under the Defense
Production Act of 1950. These include power to establish priorities
for defense contracts; power to allocate materials for defense purposes; authority to make loans and purchases to build up our defense
capacity and assure supplies of defense materials an to carry out
\3Xisting contracts; authority to em_rloy w.ithout ~ompe sation and
when actually employed employees, mcludmg advisers m consultants; and provision for the establishment of a reserve of train .d executives to fill Government positions in time of mobilization. The'act also
establishes the Joint Committee on Defense Production.
These powers are scheduled to expire on June 30, 1974. They must
be extended. Some of the powers are needed now to maintain production schedules on missiles and all other defense contracts; others arc
needed for longer range preparedness programs; and other powers
must be ~aintained in readiness for immediate use in possible future
emergencies.
99-010
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In h~arings before the Subcommittee on Production and Stabilization, representatives of a major domestic copper produced complained
that the Department of Commerce had indiscriminately invoked the
priorities and allocations system authorized by section 101 of the act.
The Department responded that its practice was to invoke the farreaching powers granted by the act only when essential for purposes of
national defense. The committee is not in a position to resolve the
specific controversy surrounding the application of the Defense Production Act to the copper industry. The committee believes, however,
that section 101 of the act should be implemented sparingly. Customary marketplace relationships should not be disturbed except when
the defense effort truly requires, as for example to prevent any anticipated difficulty in obtaining the timely delivery of component
materials.
The committee agreed by a voice vote, without dissent, to report the
bill. The committee hopes that the Senate will give favorable consideration to this measure.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with subsection ( 4) of the rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing
law in which no change is ptoposed in shown in roman) :
DEFENSE PRoDUCTION AcT OF 1950
[50 U.S.C. App. 2166(a)]
'l'ERMINATION OF ACT
SEc. 2166(a). Title I (except section 104), title III, and title VII
(except sections 714 and 719) of this Act [section 2071 to 2073, 2091
to 2094, 2151 to 2163, and 2164 to 2168 of this Appendix], and all
authority conferred thereunder, shall terminate at the close of
[June 30, 1974] June 30,1976. * * *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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.RintQ!,third «!ongrrss of tht ilnittd ~tatrs of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City·of Washington on Monday, the twenty-first day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-four

S!n S!ct
To ainend the Defense Production Act of 1950 and to establish a National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act of 1974.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of .A'J7Wrica in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Defense Production Act Amendments of 1974".
SEc. 2. (a) Subsection (b) of section 304 of the Defense Production
Act of 1950, as amended (50 U.S.C. App. 2094}, is repealed.
(b) Such section 304 is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsectio~ :
"(b) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to
cancel the outstanding balance of all unpaid notes issued to the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to this section, together with interest
accrued and unpaid on such notes.
" (c) Any cash balance remaining on June 30, 1974, in the borrowing
authority previously authorized by this section, and any funds thereafter received on transactions heretofore or hereafter entered into
pursuant to sections 302 and 303 shall be covered into the Treasury
as miscellaneous receipts."
SEc. 3. Section 711 of the Defense Production Act of 1950 (50
U.S. C. App. 2161) is amended(1) by inserting" (a)" after "SEc. 711.";
(2) by inserting "(including sections 302 and 303 and for payment of interest under subsection (b) of this section)" after "Act"
the first place the term appears; and
(!t)- by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(b) Interest shall accrue on ( 1) the cumulative amount of disbursements to carry out the purposes of sections 302 and 303 (except
for storage, maintenance, and other operating and administrative
expenses), plus any unpaid accrued interest, less the cumulative
amount of any funds received on transactions entered into pursuant to
sections 302 and 303 and any net losses incurred by an agency in
carrying out its functions under sections 302 and 303 when the head
of the agency determines that such net losses have occurred; and (2)
the current market value of the inventory of materials procured under
section 303 as of the first day of each fiscal year commencing with the
fiscal year beginnin~ July 1, 1975. At the close of each fiscal year there
shall be deposited mto the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, from
any amounts appropriated under this section, an amount which the
Secretary of the Treasury determines necessary to provide for the
payment of an;v interest accrued and unpaid under this subsection. The
rate of such mterest shall be determmed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, taking into consideration the average market yield durin~
the month preceding each fiscal year on outstanding marketable obligations of the United States· with one year remainmg to maturity.".
SEc. 4. The first sentence of section 717 (a) of the Defense Production Act of 1950 (50 U.S.C. App. 2166(a)) is amended by striking
out "June 30, 1974" and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1975".
SEC. 5. The Defense Production Act of 1950 is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new section:
"NATIONAL COMMISSION ON SUPPLIES AND SHORTAGES

"SEc. 720. (a) SHoRT TrrLE.-This section may be cited as the
'National Commission on Supplies and Shortages Act of 1974'.
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"(h) FINDINGs.-(1) The United States is increasingly dependent
on the importation from foreign nations of certain natural resources
vital to commerce and the national defense.
"(2) Nations that exi?ort such resources can alone or in association
with other nations arbitrarily raise the prices of such resources to
levels which are unreasonable and disruptive of domestic and foreign
economies.
" ( 3) Shortages of resources and commodities are becoming increasingly frequent in the United States, and such shortages cause undue
inconvenience and expense to consumers and a burden on interstate
commerce and theNation's economy.
" (4) Existing institutions do not adequately identify and anticipate such shortages and do not adequately monitor, study, and analyze
other market adversities involving specific industries and specific
sectors of the economy.
" ( 5) Data with respect to such shortages and adversities is collected
in various agencies of the Government for various purposes, but is not
systematically coordinated and disseminated to the appropriate agencies and to the Congress.
" (c) PURPOSES.-It is the purpose of this Act to establish a national
commission to facilitate more effective and informed responses to
resource and commodity shortages and to report to the President and
the Congress on needed institutional adjustments for examining and
predicting shortages and on the existence or possibility of shortages
with respect to essential resources and commodities.
"(d) EsTABLISHl\rENT OF CoMMISSION.-There is established as an
independent instrumentality of the Federal Government a National
Commission on Supplies and Shortages (hereinafter referred to as
the 'Commission'). The Commission shall be comprised of thirteen
members selected for such period of time as such Commission shall
continue in existence (except that any individual appointed to fiB a
vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which his
predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of
such term) as follows:
"(1) The President, in consultation with the majority and
minority leaders of the Senate and the majority and minority
leaders of the House of Representatives, shall appoint five members of the Commission from among persons in private life;
"(2) The President shall designate four senior officials of the
executive branch to serve without additional compensation;
" ( 3) The President of the Senate, after consultation with the
majority and minority leaders of the Senate, shall appoint two
Senators to he members of the Commission and the Speaker of
the House of Representatives, after consultation with the majority
and minority leaders of the House of Representatives, shall
appoint two Representatives to be members of the Commission to
serve without additional compensation.
"(e) CHAIRMAN AND VIcE CuAIRl\IAX.-The President, in consultation with the majority and minority leaders of the Senate and the
House of Representatives shall designate a Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Commission.
.
"(f) CoMPENSATION.-Each member of the Commission appointed
pursuant to subsection (d) ( 1) of this section shall be entitled to be
compensated at a rate equal to the per diem equivalent of the rate
for an individual occupymg a position under level III of the Executive Schedule under section 5314 of title 5, United States Code, when
engaged in the actual performance of duties as such a member, and
nll members of the Commission shall be entitled to reimbursement for
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travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred in the
performance of their duties.
"(g) FuNCTIONS oF THE CoMM:IssroN.-lt shall be the function of
the Commission to make reports to the President and to the Congress
with respect to" ( 1) the existence or possibility of any long- or short-term
shortages; employment, price or business practices; or market
adversities affecting the supply of any natural resources, raw
agriculture commodities, materials, manufactured products
(including any possible impairment of productive capacity which
may result from shortages in materials, resources, commodities,
manufactured products, plant or equipment, or capital investment, and the causes of such shortages, practices, or adversities) ;
"(2) the adverse impact or possible adverse impact of such
shortages, practices, or adversities upon consumers, in terms of
price and lack of availabi1ity of desired goods;
" ( 3) the need for, and the assessment of, alternative actions
necessary to increase the availability of the items referred to in
paragraph (1) of this subsection, to correct the adversity or practice affecting the availability of any such items, or otherwise
to mitigate the adverse impact or possible adverse impact of
shortages, practices, or adversities upon consumers referred to in
paragraph (2) of this subsection;
" ( 4) existing policies and practices of Government which may
tend to affect the supply of natural resources and other commodities;
" ( 5) necessary legislative and administrative actions to develop
a comprehensive strategic and economic stockr,iling and inventories policies which facilitates the availability of essential
resources;
" ( 6) the means by which information with respect to paragraphs (1), ( 2), ( 3), ( 4) of this subsection can be most
effectively and economically gathered and coordinated.
"(h) REPORTS OF TIIE CoMMrssroN.-The Commission shall report
not later than March 1, 1975, to the President and the Congress on
specific recommendations with respect to institutional adjustments,
including the advisability of establishing an independent agency to
provide for a comprehensive data collection and storage system, to
aid in examination and analysis of the supplies and shortages in the
economv of the United States and in relation to the rest of the world.
The Commission may, until June 30, 1975, prepare, publish and transmit to the President and the Congress such other reports and recommendations as it deems appropriate.
"(i) AnvrsoRY Co~nUTTEE.-(1) The Commission is authorized to
establish such advisory committees as may be necessary or appropriate
to carry out any specific analytical or investigative undertakings on
behalf of the Commission. Any such committee shall be subject to the
relevant provisions of the Federal Advisory Committee Act.
"(2) The Commission shall establish an advisory committee to
develop recommendations as to the establishment of a policy making
process and structure within the executive and legislative branches of
the Federal Government as a means to integrate the study of supplies
and shortages of resources and commodities into the total problem of
balanced national growth and development, and a system for coordinating these efforts with appropriate multi-State, regional and State
governmental jurisdictions. For the purpose of carrying out the provision of this paragraph there is authorized to be appropriated not to
exceed $75,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975.
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"(j) STAFF AND PowERS OF THE Co:M:MISSION.-(1) Subject to such
rules and regulations as it may adopt, the Commission, through its
Chairman, shall"(A) appoint and fix the compensation of an Executive
Director at the rate provided for level III of the Executive
Schedule under section 5314 of title 5, United States Code, and
such additional staff personnel as is deemed necessary, without
regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, governing
appointments in the competitive service, and without regard to
chapter 51, and subchapter Til of chapter 53 of such title relating to classification and the General Schedule under section 5332
of such title ; and
·"(B) be authorized to procure temporary and intermittent
services to the same extent as is authorized by section 3109 of
title 5, United States Code.
"(2) The Commission or any subcommittee thereof is authorized
to hold hearings and to sit and act at such times and places, as it may
deem advisable.
"(k) AssiSTANCE OF GoVERNMENT AGENCIEs.-Each department,
agency, and instrumentality of the Federal Government, including
the Congresst consistent with the Constitution of the United States,
and independent agencies, is authorized and directed to furnish to
the Commission, upon request made by the Chairman, such data,
reports, and other information as the Commission deems necessary
to carry out its functions under this Act.
"(1) AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS.-There is authorized to
be appropriated to the Commission not to exceed $500,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, to carry out the provisions of this
Act."

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice Fresident of the United States and
President of the Senate.

FOR I!·:Il:·1.EDIATE RELEASE

OCTOBER 1, 1974

Office of the Uhite House Press Secretary
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STATE!X!IT BY THE PPESIDENT
I have signed S. 3270, the
Amendments of 1974. ••
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Defense Production Act

The Defense Production Act was first oassed in 1950 at
the be~inning of the Korean Har, as a means of ex;,anding the
Nation s industrial capacity and enabling the Federal ~overn 
~ent to produce and allocate critical materials in ti~es of
national entergency and for national security and ot:1er purposes.
Since 1950, the act has provided ongoinp- authorizati.on for the
Government to assure that lle have the productive capacitv ths.t
would be needed for wartime nobilization.
The legislation I have signed extends tb~ ~·ef.ense Production Act until June 30, 1975. It also makes two sip,nificant
changes in that act.
..
First, S. 3270 completely revises the financinr; mechs.nisr.·s
for loan and purchase activities under the act. All sue~ activities \lill no longer be funded through Treasury borrowing but·.
through regular, more straightforward a~oro~riations ~roces~.
Secondly, S. 3270 creates a ~~ational Co~.ission on Su""lies
and Shortages. This Cocnission l·Yill study our S\l!:)ply picture
and ~ke recommendations on those institutional adjust~ents which
~y be needed to ensure that we csn respond quickly and effectively to potential resources and commodity shorta7es.
For the last six months, a special Administration task force
has been at work identifying and assessing potential threats
to our imports of critical, non-fuel raw materials. The findin~s
of this task force are completed and they "t"lill be discussed l'1ith
the new Commission on Sup?lies and Shortages and should be of
significant l1elp to the Commission in carrying out its mandat~.

Dear Mr. DiJoector:
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81Dceraq,

Robert D. L1Dder
Chi~ &xecut1ve Clerk
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Director
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